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Annuitants rap' raids' on pension funds
By Rod Stone
Starr Writer

A group of retired l'nivl'rsitv
faculty and s('veral SWot
administrators WIll ml'et
;\Iondlfy to decide what to do
about;.the state using money
~etirement funds to cover
financial obligations.
The
SIU-C
Annuitants
Association has also scheduled

eiL

!~~~f~~~ ~:~~nLt~~:~i~~
prevent
what it ca:.ed
"repeated raids initiated by
Gov. James Thompson on the

Simon pushes
freeze plan.,
blasts Reagan
By John Schrag
Starr Writer

Althouldl the fate of the
nuclear 1reeze proposal being
considered by Congress isn't
likely to bE- decided until later
this week in Washing!on D.C ..
Rep. Paul Simon was out
promoting the idea in Car·
bondale Sunday morning.
Abo>Jt 100 people gathi'red tl'
hear Simon. D-22nd Di~lri(" ..
discuss "The Case for a Nuciea ..
Freeze" at the Carbondale
Cnitarian f·t:llowship. 301 W.
Elm SI.
Simon, who was invited to
speak to the congregation, has
actively supported freezing the
levels of nuclear weapons held
by the United States and Soviet
Union. He is a co-sponsor of the
freeze resolution currently
being discussed in Congress.
Despite
considerable
publicity given to the freeze
issue, Simon said many people
mistakenly think that the
legislation being considered
calls fora _unilateral freeze by
the United States.
The resolution. which was
adopted liy the House Foreign
Affairs Committee last month,
calls for the United States and
the Soviet Union to negotiate a
"mutual verifiable freeze on the
testing. production. and further
deployment"
of
nuclear
weapons.
Critics of the proposal c1ai'1l
that there ,,;11 be no way to
verify whether the So\;ets are
complying with a freeze. Simon.
however. said such arguments
ignore the testimony of expert"
who
say
that
satellite
technology
could
ensure
verification. William E. colbYi
former director of the Centra
Intelligence Agency, has said on
several
occasions
that
verification is possible.
Simon also rejects the
argument that a freeze would
lock the United States into a
position of military inferiority.
He said that while the Soviets do
have a numeriC'll advantage in
land-based missiles, the United
States has more of the lessvulnerable
nuclear~uipped
,;ubmarines than the Soviets,
and more-a.dva!!('ed bombers.
When looking at Soviet
military strength one must
remember Ulat the Soviet Union
is sttn'OUmifod not orily by hostile
enemies. but also by countries
in the Soviet block which n'llist
thO! Soviet influence, Simon
said.
"To say we're at any great
disadvantage is to ignore the
facts," he said.
Simon critici~ed President
Reagan for not !'laking arms
control a high pri"rity. He said
the Reagan ar.ministration
vit'ws an arms control
agreement like "icing on a
cake."
"They think it would be nice,
but not necessary." he said.
"U's not a priority to them, and
See SIMON, Page 3

State University Retirement
System" in a recent resolution.
The resolution. passed bv the
association last month . con.
demneci the removal of
retirement funds by Thompson
and the Legislature as "illegal
and unconstitutional violations
of the intent and spirit of the
r~tirement acts."
in 1982. $4.:;' ml'lll'on was
~
allocated from the retirement
system for faculty salarv increases
Jam s
F d
legislati~e chai~an of °rhe
association said Sunda"
h"
J
T IS
year.
Thompson

R t' d F.acll I.'
eIre J
,),
d' a mlntStrators
M d
to meet on ay
proposed taking 582.5 million
from the retirement funds, but
thou~ his proposal won approyal in the House. it was
rejected by the Senate. Ford
said.
However. he said. the state is
planning III take $5.8 million
from the retirement system to

..
.
agam proVlde salary tncr.eases
for fa~ulty.,
In hIs prop?sal. ford saId. t~,e
governor dId not explain ~ow
the money would be repaId. If 011
al~:
.
.
Durmg the past week m the
Senate there "":~s trltroduced. a
bIll for raym~ me money bac~:
but only.~t a rate of 6 percent,
Ford sam
.'
Paym~ the m~ney b~ck at ... 6percent mteres! rate IS unfaIr.
he saId. because the funds could
earneda muchh hlgh,~r rate If m·
vest m t e mO~I('y market.
The association also objects

!o.~e.fact.that ~he state has not
.w~.f provIded Its share of the
retJr(:ment funds.
~hro ... ~h the years, an
n.U\tants ,lave paid 8.percent of
tl'~lr ~alarles
mto. the
retJrem('nt fund, Ford saId. and
the s~~e is supposed to match
tnese funds.
. "The state hasn't been naying
ha
f"-;
Its s re into the fund,' Ford
said .. "and it is now approxImately $1.9 billion in
arrears"
This makes it especially
See R.-\IDS, Page 2
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Staff Photo by David McChesney
Racers from Division A in the annual Cardboard Boat Regatta
board theircraftl ulbey prepare tobegla a preHmiaary beat at the

('ampus Lake boat docks Saturday afle:rnOOD. Dil'ision A boats are
paddle powered and can have one- 0: two-member crews.

Cardboard craft crews keep fun afloat
By Pa&rick Williams
Staff Writer

Korean fighter had a dragon's
head astern, witJ~ eyes made out
of a split golf pradice ball, and
CamplIf> Lake wasn't exactly golf tees spiking its back.
the high seas, but it was an
"We worked almost two
appropriate setting for the weeks on it," said Tao Taeseong
moUey f!~et that took to it Cho, Design 102 student and The
Saturday during the 10th annual Turtle's captain.
Cardboard Boat Regatta.
Those two weeks did not inThe races, sponsored by the ciude a test float before the
SIU -C Design Department. race.
featured nearly 100 homemade
"We like a gamble," Cho said.
crafts, ranging from complex
Although The Turtle did float,
paddl.:-wheel boats 'n a replica a poor sense of direction that
of a Korean warship. racing in a sent it ofi c~trSe eliminated it in
series of heats that lasted four the first heat of the Class I (non·
mechanical r races.
hours.
The appearance of tho'! sun at 2
"U's exactly the same - well,
almost exactly - as a Ship used p.m. got the biggest cheer of the
afternoon.
Rain had threatened
to fight the Japanese,' said
Won Kyu Kim, a crew meinher the opening of the races at noon,
and
may
have reduced the
of the Korean boat, modeled
after righting ships used in the number of entries.
"It's
pretty
thin today, but
15th century during the Yi
let's see what happens," said
dynasty.
Richard
Archer,
assistant
It might have been exactly
the same if the ancient Koreans professor of comprehensive
planning and design, prior to
had been interested in golf.
Called Tbe Turtle, the blue, the first heat. By afternoon's
brown, yellow, green and pint end, the Campus Lake boat

dock was ringed by spectato~.
some perched in trees.
Archer originated the races 10
years ago as an exerci';e in
creativity for Desigr. 102
students. The winners. though,
weren't design students. but
champions from earlier years.
Aldon Addington, assistant

~~~~or ~~~rt t~e sc~r;~~e ~~
mechanical division for the
third year in a row in the same
boat.
"I gavl: them every chal,ce I
could - an old man in an old
boat," said Addington as he
collected his trophy.
As father-ar/f-son competitors, hockey .185 its Howes
and stock-car racing has its
Pettys - but cardboard-boat
racing has its Addingtons.
Aldon's sons, Bryan and Arran,
entered paddle-wheel powered
kayak-shaped boats similar to
their fabaca':.. AU three v ere
sponsored by Mary Lou's
Restaurant.
Bryan and his father tied in

the Class II quarterfinals.
Arran came in fourth.
Roger Brummett. drafting
teacher at Odin High School in
Centralia. took the Class I
trophy for the fourth year in a
See CARDBOARD. Page 3 .

gus
'Bnde

Gus says it's that point 01 the
semester wbea
avoidiag
studying is nke keeping yOllJ'
cardboard boat cIry duriDg a
regatta.

Council asked to bar left turns
frOIIl Route 13 to OakloIld Ave.
By Joha Seng
Staff Writer

To accommodate a street
project, the
Carbondale City Council has
been requested to pass an ordinarlCe probibiting left rums
from Illinois Routel:S (West
Main Street) onto Oakland
Avenue.
The request, to be considered
at the council meeting Monday
night, comes from the Illinois
Department of Transportation.
IDOT is proposing to widen and
resurface the stretch of West
Main Street between Oakland
Avenue and Old West Main
Street.
.
City officials hope that the
street-widening project, to be
paid for by IDOl, will red".;ce
traffic congestion in the area.
According k" a memorandum
improvem~nt

from the city's Public Works associate professor of lay; at
Department, if Ute left-tum SIU-<:, and Councilman Neil
lanes at the Oakland-West Main Dillan'. beat out Henry Fisher
ifiter'seCtion were left 10 place, it and Willie Ivey in the race for
would be necessary to ban the two four-year council seats.
Councilwoma:J
Helen
parking on North Oakland
Avenue to accommodate work Westberg will move to the
mayor's chair Monday night as
onJ~~ proJe;~on, an lOOT a result of her victory over
engineer, stated in a letter to Robert Crim in the mayoral
City Manager CarroU Fry that race.
Tuxhorn, KeUey, DiUard and
the improvement project wiU
not necessitate the closing of Westberg wiU be sworn into
any city streets or at any time office at the start of the
hinder access for local prbperty meeting, joining Councilman
Archie Jones, who was not up
owners.
Monday night will mark the for reelection.
According to official results,
council debut of Keith Tuxhorn
and Patrick KeUey, elected tb the April election prompted few
the city council in the April 12
city election.
Tuxhorn, a 27:year-old retail write-in votes for a four-year
clerk, edged out Elliott Bevis council post, while Jane Byrne
for the s~ngle two-year council and CarroU Fry eacb received
post, wh!le Kelley, a 39-year-old one vote for may~r.

~=~lt ~~ ;:.es~a~d

Poland police rout May Day rioters
By Thomas W Netter
Associated Press Writer

GDANSK, Poland (AP)
Riot police bowled demODstrators over with powerful jets
from water cannon, laiti down
clouds of tear gas and cllarged
with swinging truncheons into
tens of thousands of May Day

Fe!~=:~~JoWS~iti:. at
Lech Walesa saw the huge

ill~~al

turnout in this Baltic
birthplace of Solidarity on the
intemalional laoor holiday despite government warnings
and a hint of p:..sier times as a
reward for peace - as a strong
vote for the outlawed independent union.
"Everytlling went
OUr
appeal has drawn a response,"
said the 39-yearo(;'d shipyard

wen.

electrician who helped found
Solidarity and led it through the
period of unrest that martial
law squelched in December
1981.

The anti-government outpourings were the biggest since
Poles took to the streets in more
than 50 cities and towns last
August for the second anniversary of Solidarity.
Walesa attended noon Mass at
a Roman Catholic church near
his home, with his wife Danuta
and five of their seven chil~,
but stayed away from the
demonstration in downtown
Gdansk that attracted about
40.000 union faithful, including
thwsands who deserted the

~t:~~:m~ ~:!i

times, is cautious about public
appearances.

Most of the Gdansk demonstrators later tried to march the
three miles to Walesa's apart·
ment, It was cordoned off by
helmeted riot police but the
labor leader, who has just been
reinstated in Ius old job at the
huge Lenin Shipyan!. went onto
his balcony and flashed the
victory sign to several thousand
people who got close enough to
see him.
Water cannon, tear gas and
the club-swinging men in
helmets were caned in to drive
off the crowd as Walesa watched.
Western reporters said
GJZeIIS of people were detained
ill Gdansk and Warsaw, and
ume people received light
i ljuries from poliee tnmcbeons.

RAIDS from Page 1
unfair for the governor and the five 01" 10 years may find the
Also, Ford said be will
Legislature to L'lke money out of mooey isn't there to pay tbem," JII"OIIOIIe that a political action
the retirement hmd, Ford said. be said.
committee be organized to
'''I'bey're rea», takiDg it aut
FOI'd said be waDIs ~ eampaign for candidates "who
of the funds the amlUitanta bave
faculty to realize that, altbough will Work for us in Springfield...
paid in," be said. "It'. almost ' the money is being lakea aut Of
A fund eauld be Bet up to make
like they're t.akiDg money aut of annuitants' pockeb now, it will campaign donations to canour pG:Ckets."
come out o£ tbein later.
. didates the graup feels are
FOI'd said that, although the
Ford said be will ~ at IruBtworthy, be said.
money is being taken from the
the meeting that • joint eamFord said be would also like to
retirement system CIa the
mi~ be tel up in wbicb an see the ~ earry fill • year.
pretense of helping fM:uJty CflIlStituency groupa fill eampua round lobbying campaign in
memben by .. tbem saIuY
and. ~ anouitaots would· SpingfieId, but wiD have to
increases, it
wurking to participate to draw plans aDd wait until the meeting to see
their disadvantage.
Work together to solve tbia what other members would like
"Faculty members retiring in problem.
to do.

=
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News Roundup---.
Bodies retrieved from plane crash
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Divers pulled eight bcdies
Crom the St. Johns River on Sunday, bringing to 12 the number
of known dead after a Navy transport plane with 15 aboard

crashed into the murky water and b\U"St inr.o "a huge baU of
flame."
The sole known surviVOl' of the Saturday anernooo crash
remained hospitalized in intensive care while 19 Navy djvers
and four from the Duval County sheriff's office searrl1i!d the
river fur two more bodies.
"We know there are no more bodies inside the wreckage of
t.'!~ plane," said Navy spokeswoman Sharon Jeronimo.

Klan march draws nudist protests
SAN ANTONIO, Texas <AP} - About 50 Ku Klux Klan
members, guarded by 400 police officers and heckled from
barricades, marched three blocks to City Hall 00 SUnday, but
were whisked away hours before a planned anti-Klan march
by nudists.
Nudist Omar Kirk announCf'd pians last week to counter the
Klan with a march by protesters wearing as little as the law
would allow. He said he wanted to offer "a positive counterpoint" to the Klan'. "climate of hate."

Black lerJders vow increased efforts
CHICAGO <AP) - Prominent black political leaders met in
a close<kioor session this weekend lid vowed to "accelt":"ate"
their efforts to increase black impact on the selection of a
Democratic presidential candidate in 1984,
Although the group stopped short of saying it would endorse
a black car ,didate for president, several participants said they
thought civil rights activists and some black leaders were
moving in dult direction.

Rockets miss ambassador's house
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Two rockets streaked over the
U.S. ambassador's residence where Secretary of State George
P. Schultz was sleeping early Sunday, and officials said they
were investigating wbether the attack was an assassination
attempt.
First Lt. Alan Burghard, a Marine sentry. said the Chinesemade Katyuaba rockets barely missed tbe single-story viDa of
Ambassador Ro.!Jert Dillon in the Beirut suburb of Yarz...

Alaskans'income highest in nation.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mineral-rich Alaska topped the
nation in per capita income again last year, with ita residerta
averaging $15,200 compared with-$ll.056 for Americana 11
general. government fIgUreS indicated on SUnday.
Residents of Connecticut were IIeCOOd to Ihoee of Alaska,
with the two states keeping their top raDkings of 1981.
residents were last again
the 50 states with
average income of $7,793, the Commen:e Department
reported.
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County jobless rate dips 1.4 percent
By Terry Levec:ke
Staff Writer

Some people are going back to
work in Jackson County, as
indicated by the unemployment
rate for "4arch reported by the
Illinois Job Service.
The jobless rate declined
another 1.4 percent to 9.7 percent in March, marking the farst
~uarter of 1983 with a c0ntinuous drop in unemployment
for Jackson County.
The figure for Jackson County
was only .8 percent greater than
the rate for the same period in

1982. The Job Service said the
change in jobless rates in
March was the first significant
decrease since April 1982.
Surrounding counties also
showed declining
unemployment rates. The rate in
Perry County, directly north of
JackSon County, fell 1.8 percent
to 15.1 percent for March. This
rate is almost 4 percent greater
than one year ago.
Randolph County, west of
Jackson, dropped to 11.6 percent from 13.7 percent in
February. This unemployment
rate is also greater than the rate

Roman Catholic bishops meet,
condemn nuclear arms race
By George W. Conei!
AP ReUgion WrUer

CHICAGO (AP) - Amid
suspenst: And prayer, Roman
Catholic bishops gathered
Sunday to act on a long-debated
document ~n(! greater peace
efforts, conaemning ti'1e arms
race and challenging U.S.
nuclear policies.
Adoption of the proposed
teaching letter would propel the
church, whose American
members number 51 million,
into the front ranks of the peace
movement.
One of the letter's key admonitions - urging a halt to
new nuclear weapons systems
- recently was moderated to a
demand for a, "curb," ratbe'
than a "balt." But the previous
stronger language was restored
under last-bour in..istenee of
some bishops.
Throngs of peace advocates
were caned to processions
through the city's downtown
Loop and to prayer vigils on the
eve of Mooday's opening of the
bishops' special twCHiay"
meeting at the Palmer House.
The bisl!~s themselves,
thnugb' ..... ~ admbUst!'.tive board. p!'OClaimed
Sunct.ay a day of prayer for
God's Juidance' in their
deliberations.
The matter bas generated
high-level concern in President
Reagan's administration,
whose officials repeatedly have
conferred with the bishops and
dispatcbed ~ppeals against

critir.ism of U.S. nuclear
planning.
The church-state friction
apparently had ebbed temporarily arter a new draft of the
pastoral teaching letter was
fmished a month ago, the third
in two years.
But the rift a{>l?e3red to widen
again on Friday with the
reinstatement of the call for an
immediate, bilateral halt on
dfo· lopment and deployment of
new nuclear weapons systems.
Reagan has strongly opposed
such a freeze.
In other ways, too the 155page, 44,ooo-word document
criticizes U.8. nuclear policies,
condemns virtually any use of
sucb weapons and urges
vigorous negotiations to end the
arms race.
"We possess a power which
should never be used, but which
might be used if we do not
reverse our direction." the
proposed letter sa~. "We see
with clarity the ~litical folly of
~u~t~~,Cb threatens
Catholics for Peace, an ad hoe
Coalition 01 about 25 catholic
groups from 16 states, arranged
• midaftemoaIl prayerful peace
march though, downtown
<

for one year ago, when
unemployment was at 8.5
percent.
The declines in these three
counties resulted from employment growth in construction, manufacturing and
services in the regiotl, the JotService reported. However, a
Significant decline in the
number of job seekers contributed to the drop in the rates.
Franklin,
Union
and
Williamson counties, where
mining is the dominant industry, continue to have high
unemployment rates, although

Williamson County's rate fell
1. 7 percent in March to 21.2

~~li~;: i~nb:::CI~~~~;:e

C'JUDties were due to exhaustion
of unemployment benefits by
some jobless pel'SGo"1a. The Job

UruonCounty,~tlysouth

of Jackson, enjoyed a 4.1 percent drop in its unemployment
rate, to a 21.4-percent figure for
March. This number is still
more than 4 percent higher than
one year ago. The J06 Service
reported that most employment
sectors - services, transportation, trade and manfacturing - had slight back-towork trends in that region.

ture." he said. "The reality is
that life is much more complicated than that.··

Simon said that there are
many aspects of the Soviet
~stem that he finds extremely

"What is great domestic
politics is sometimes very, very
bad international politics,"
Simon said.

Opponents of the freeze
resolution have delayed its
consideration in the House by
tacking amendments onto it,
but Simon said the House may
put a limit of three amendments
to the bill. If such action is
taken, he said, a vote on the
matter could come later this
week.

Reagan philosophy of "they are
evil and we are good."

He said more travel and
cultural exchange programs
should be promoted between the
two superpowers as a means to
promote mutual understanding
and reduce tensions.

The resolution is expected to
pass in the House and then face
a touMer battle in the Senate.
Presiaent Reagan has said he
will veto the proposal if it
passes in Congress,

era.

~~:;:;t!~thehe~ rh!

''The last thing we ~t to do
as individuals or a nation is to
paint this '~ood and evil' pic-

Reagan and other politicians
who denounce the Soviets may
be winning points with the
American public, Simon said,
but they are not helping bring
about global understanding ..

"We need to learn what the
SoviE'ts' hopes and aspirations
are." he said, "and they need to
understand ours."

CARDBOARD from Page 1
kayak. Centralia had four entries in the finals.
Awards went to the not-sosuccessful as wen as to the
winners.
. Brower's Black Beast, named
for William Brower, 8880Ciate

=:=r~..::
m:~~~
the Titanic award for most
spectacular sinking•
The Beast was an engineering

~.tcttbint ~ did pretty weD,"
"We gather as they. (the said RG88 Adams. senior in

to stand watch for peace."

JaCKson, holds one of the
highest rates in Southern
minois at 23,3 percent. That
rate is slightly lower than the
county's 25.1 percent figure for
February.

Service reported some recalls
in manufacturing firms in the
: b e : t not in" significant

I think it's very important that
it become a highjriOrity,"
Simon also sai the Reagan
Administration is increasing
Soviet-American tensions by
portraying Soviets as "evil." He
said mi!;trust between the two
countries is greater now than at
any other time since the Stalin

bisboos,1 gather," said Sister engineering and Beast crew
wisdom, to walk the extra mile,
to celebnte a festival of hope,
to light a candle in the darkness,

h~nCoonty,northeastof

SIMON from Page 1

Chicago.

Rase M111'Y Meyer, ''to pray !or

slight drops were noted.

member.
The Beast· made the quarterrmaJs before flipping over
backwards and capsizing.
Adams' positive attitude did

nothing to match Justin West's, description of its bUl1ding - its
who entered the only sailboat sman cannons fIred a comsponsored, of course, by Air- bination of sugar and gun·
waves.
powder that worked well
"I'm going for looks mostly," enough to cause a false start in
said West, a sophomore with an its lirst beat.
undeclared major.
West brought along a copy 0(
This year, the regatta also
the Chicago Sun-Times to read featured '-tant. boat races
while sailing around the cuurse. K .ween crafts made bJ'
but a paper sai). couldn't cat.GiI ,. spectaton ,oatng material
the sparse wind. and be· was sUpplied llt the ract!II.
forced to fill his bands with II
paddle instead .. He was
Joe Dietzler. a junior in'
eliminated in the first beat.
poliUcai science. woo the mstant boat races.
Another battleship, a gray
AmericdD replica complete
WTAO radio in Murphysboro
witJt gu'lS. was entered by the and International Paper Co. in
Boon ..... ;.Ian Cou.'lCiI. Caned the Sl Louis also sponsored the
One-Nile
Quietie
a regatta.

SALI.
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I.--------~-------&.yoneBiscaitBHailasf _ . I I
I saNIwkh, . . aN1ther

II BiSaut Saadwidl free. '

KING I
'

I
-II
I
I

I Please present this coupon before ordermg, , •
I limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used With
I other coupons or offers. \bid where prohibited by law.
J
I this offer Expi'" May 31. 1983 .
I Good only durinca breakfast hours, 8 •. m, to 10:30 ••m. I

f
t---_.----------------GoodOn1Vaf901 West Main, carbondale

Barone Biscuit lkealilasi

I sudwich, lid......
I

I

8iscait sandwich free. ,

Please present this coupon before oroermg.
limit one coupon per customer. Not to b,e ~sed With
other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law
Thilofferexpl,..May31,1983Good only durina bntaktllt hou.... 8 .. rn. to 10:30 .. m.

I
I
I
I
I rJUVt Onlv at 901 West Main, Carbondale

I

Buy 1 item from the Ii'st
at regular price and get
2nd choice at 20% off!!

-\-Oob

"l

Tents-N. Face, Sierra West, Diamond Brand
Boots-Vasque
Packs-No Face, Kelty, or Lowe (Frame'Intemal)
Goretex Parkas-Nt Face, Widemess Experience
Sleeping Bags·N. Face, Down or Synthetics
Down Coats-N. Face, Serrows, 68/35 Sierras

I

(Many other Hems on saJe.Ust available at store)

I
I
I
I

SHAWHBB TRAILS

_I

- ..
~r::=:t-::'~1l:!I~7--'::===~---- !.

(~e begins AprU 29th thru May 2nd)
'983, Page 3
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()pinion & Gommentary

Don't sell off
Mother Nature
By Robert Greea
Staff Writer

mE OLD ADAGE that nothing is sacred anymore seems appropriate when considering the current plight of our national
forests, including the Sbawnee National Forest iILSouthem Dlinois.
At the request of the Reagan administration, aU federal lands
were reviewed last year and sites conducive to sale were defined.
The results of the Department of Agriculture study should be a
matter of conc:ern to aU of us.
Of the 191 million acres at Forest Service land, six million acres
bave been targeted for possible sale, including 70,000 acres - or 'Z7
percent - of the 262,000 acre Shawnee Forest.
The Reagan administration claims that the purpose of the
proposed sale of Forest Service land, called the "asset management
program," is to insure "more efficient utilization" of the land, and
money gained would help reduce the federal budget deficit.
This sort of bureaucratic jargon, from an administration
decidedly indifferent to environmental concerns, is an invitation to
exploitation.
ADMINISTRATION bureaucrats claim that before any of the
targeted lands would be sold, the use of the land by the prospective
owner would be considered. That may be true, but what about after
the sale'?
Craig Beardsley, district ranger of the Forest Service for the
Murphysboro district, said that delibera tioro.5 would indeed be made
prior to sale, but once a sale is finalized a private land owner could
do wbat he wants with the land, no strings attached.
Such an arrangement would do nothing to enhance our national
forests. least of aU Shawnee. Because the 12 p~oposed sale sites in
Shawnee are scattered amidst land unavailable for sale. the
Shawnee Forest could be ecologically damaged by \Blearing private
landowners.
Imagine hiking through the beautiful Shawnee Forest, becoming
one with nature. and then suddenly encountering a chemical waste
dump. or a junkyard, or a strip mine, or a landscape dotted with
tree stumps. U Forest Service lands go up for grabs, such ugly
scenarios may become reality within wbat's left of the Sbawnee
Forest. and in other places.
CONSIDERING what they provide, our forests deserve a better
fate. Besides serving as a refuge for natural resources and wilt:Jife,
the forests also provide watershed protection, eroaiaD c:ontrol and
rural fire protection. And studies show that county governments,
who receive a stipend of about $1.30 per Forest Service acre from
the federal government, tend to benefit more from federal
ownership stipends than from private ownership taxes.
Thus there are many reasons to oppose the proposed sale of forest
land, and perbaps that's why the pr~ bas made very IiWe
headway so far.
Before any of the lands can be sold, an intensive study must be
conducted, and Congress must first approve legislation authorizing
the study. Reagan bas been fishing for legislation, but so far
Congress isn't biting.
Despite the CUl"reDt stalemate, OlD' national forests are far from
safe, and a watchful eye must be kept on Congress. Letters to
congressmen, so often UDderestimated, can't but help the cause.
As for the national debt, let's not erase it at the expense of Mother
.
Nature. We owe her enough already.

--~etters--Students still silent about tuition
This letter ~ in response to
~rles Victor's column "Silent
students deserve wbat they get"
\DE April 'Z7).
When I read the title of your
article, I thoupt to myself,
"Hooray Mr. VlCtor!" Student
apathy is bad enough when it
comes to voting, let alone
fighting tuition increases.
However, first off many
students do not know tbe
seriousness of the proposed
increases and if they do, they do
not know bow to go about
fighting them. This Will hurt
them more than they know.
As I read more into your
article, I became increasingly
disappointed. You seem to have
the same view of the students
here as Andrew Herrmann just a bunch of partiers. WeD,
Mr. Victor, as an American
student here at sru-c, my beart
bleeds to the foreign students
for baving to disb out aU that
ntra money to come to school
here.
Page 4. DaiJv -
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However, like you mentioned.
many of the foreign students·
are sponsored by their government and certain agencies. You
must not realize how bard it is
to get fmancial aid in this
country. I would be willing to
guess that at least three out of
four American students must
take out loans so that they can
continue their education after
high school.
I was really hoping your
article would psych students
and teachers up to belp fidlt
tuition increases. Instead, I felt
confronted by a "crusade" for
this column.
By the way Mr. Victor, I hate
to sbatter your illusioos, but
instead of plltcing my concern
on "swilling beer to the beat of
rock music or rejoicing that the
price of beer at Gatsby's is still
the same," I am trying to fmd a
job this summer, so maybe I
can afford to return to sm-c in
the fall. - JaliaJme RledJe,
Sophomore. MarkedDg.

--~~ntt--------~
[Epton's right; the media are idiots
8y Daniel ImJg
News Editor

WheD Bernartl Epton
boarded a Florida-bound
plane at O'Hare airport the
other day, be told a board of
Chicago newsmen that "you
make me ill."
When Bernard Epton got
off that plane in Florida he
told another mob of newsmen
that "the national media are
idiots."
.
Hooray for Bernard Eptoo.
Notice this man did not get
his insults mixed up. He tells
the local newsmen who bave
been dogging him for the last
month, that they're not even
important enough to get a
derogatory generalization
thrown at them. They Simply
bamper his bealth. The
national newsmen in Florida,
who are there to pin a racist
badge on Epton's chest and
theD Daunt Washington's
victory in his face, as if it
were some vague vietllry
ceremony for human rigbu;
~c!~lls them they're a:J

Good for Eptoo. He mwil
bave been feeling better aft.!!"
a rest on the plane, 01' he
would have had more to say
to the Chicago newsmen.
Epton knows bow to get to
the heart of the matter. Epton
knows how to cut to the quick
of his opponent. And what's
wrong with that? Remember,
Epton is a 61-year-old

millionaire who dido't need to
be mayor of Chicago just to
prove a point. Or even just to
keep a black out. Remember
also, that Chicago bas just
elected a man to the mayor's
office who didn't pay bis
income taxes. Someone who
bas a proven record of
bumbling his own fmances.
Epton is a millionaire. You
don't get to be a mi1Iionaire
by simply evading taxes.
Epton knows the money
game. Epton could have
made Chicago a fltar player.
But no.
The media bad more trite
and meaningless gam-:.s to
play. One was called
"Racism Makes Ratings."
The public got sucked into it.
Before 1008 they forgot about
who could make the better
mayor, whocouldnm the city
better. It all came down to
black vs. white. The media
made Chicago out to be the
teetering domino on some
"final equal rights for aU"
chain. Tbe media took two
basically grey candidates,
bleached one, charcoaled the
other, and created conflictthe No. 1 newsmaker.
So Epton bas every right to
be mad No one likes to be
bleached. Furthermore, be's
been misrepresented - an
unforgivable crime too often
committed by the "modem"
media. And Epton bas every
rigbt not to play the clown in
another media circus by not

sbowing
up
for
tbe
"ecumenical prayer unity
luncheon." In fact, it was
even nice of him to S€!!tt his
brother. And Epton bas ev'!rf
right to want to get out of the
na tional limelight as quickly
as he can, and, while be's at
it, zing a few cutting remarks
at those who put him there those who made him out to be
a virtual KKK ringleader.
Epton's got every right to caU
the media "idiots." Epton's
got every rigbt to call the
local newsmen who jumped
the racism bandwagon
"slime. I t He's got every right
to teD a ~;.p of "wbat-areyou-gring-t"ldcHlow'?"
repolUn that they make him
ill. It's obvious.
What else would a crafty,
61-year-old millionaire do
after being lambasted,
misrepresented,
and
badgered by a narrowminded,
beDt-on-a-story
media'? Buy it That's wilat.
And so what? Tbis is
America, rigbt? If EptOD
wants to buy the Chicago SUD
Times, more power to him. It
might make the media think
next time before they try to
dream up their next political
gameshow. It might make aU
of us think a liWe more, and
ask to be informed a little
more about the issues in the
next election. After all, isn't
that why we elect people to
office?

Arrest criminals, not illegal bikes
I want to say "Right on! I t to
James Derk for his column on
''The Boot." Beyond his complaint about the police locking
up bikes "for the heinous crime
of lack of registration, I t I would
like to add a complaint about
the general safety of students on
campus. Quite Simply, tbe
University's obsesSion with
legal parking for bicycles is
endangering sru-c students.
This campus is not particularly safe to walk around on
at night. Not only is there at
least one unsolved murder, but
there is, on the average, one
rape per month reported,
whicb means a much larger
Dumber go unreported. The
campus is dark, even around
the So-called Brightway, as we
know from the DE's ongoing
cam~gn. Despite this, - and
~te a limited Dumber of
police on campus, on the last

heavily
traveled
two evenings that I have been most
on campus after 9 p.m. I have crossroada of the University
seen two policemen standing ticketing bicycles, ratha' than
under the bright lights between to protect students in the more
the Student Center, huddled deSolated areas of our campus.
Geoffrey S. Nathan.
around the bike racks, giving tickets. I could think of only two Assistaat Professor. LiDguJstiel
reasons why the police might be
giving tickets there rather than
patrolling the dangerous walk- Print more fUltional,
ways of the campus. Perhaps it
is because it was very dark and internatiofUll news
they were afraid to venture out
into the depths of Thompson
The DE fulfills an important
Or perhaps
the
Wood.
University needs the revenue service by informing the
more than it needs students students each .:Jay at no cost.
safety. That is certainly why But because of schedules and
they msist on registering bikes, lack of finances, the DE is the
since, as Derk points out. only source of news for many
registration bas no effect on students, so the paper should
theft.
devote more space to national
Whatever the reason, it Is a and international news and less
shocking lack of J'e',ponsibility on feature articles. - Tim
to employ JIOli~en to stand Reagbn.
Frelhmaa.
Adunder the bright lights of the miDJatratieo of Jaltiee.

,---rpersonalitr Profile---Emphas~e quality, not quantity

SUMMER JO.S
$1,800 UP FOR SUMMER
Midwest Corporation has openings for persons living
in their home town i,n the following Illinois counties:

in teaching, says Hans Jellen

Alexander. Bond. Clinton. Edwards. Effingham.
Fayette. Franklin, Callatin. Hamilton. Hardin.
Jefferson, Johnson, Macoupin. Madison. Marion,
Massoc. Monroe, Montgomery, Perry, Pope, Randolph,
Saline. St. Clair, Union. Wabash, Washington,
Wayne, White &Williamson.

By Duane Scllombert
Staff Writer

Since he believes quality
education
exc:ludes
accommodation, Hans Jellen,
assistant
professor
in
educational leadership, considers himself a quality
educator.
Jellen defines a quality
educator as a person with a
definite set of academic standards and expectations.
"With this set of standards, a
teacher attempts to make
students meet him on his level,"
Jellen
explained.
"Unfortunately, many teachers
accommodate students by
coming ci.wn to their level.
"QUITE FREQUENTLY, we
teach and assess students the
obvious. Anything that can be
assessed exclusively through
multiple choice or true and ralse
is a strong indicat:on or accommodation."
And it is also getting large
numbers or studl'nts through
the educational system that
proves an institution's priorities
are not always in the best interest of the student, Jellen
said.
"Our priorities are not in
order since the emphasis is on
how many students we can turn
out instead or what type or
students we produce," he said.
"We witness a Jarge scale sell-

out of academia in a sense that
we are more interested in
quantity rather than quality."
Jellen said he is not accommodating because he is
strict and demanding with his
students in order for them to
receive a quality education
wbic:b be feefs they deserve_

Interviewing one day only- Tuesday, May 3. 1983
For more information, come to SIU Student CenterBallroom A
Interviewir.g at 11 :00, 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00
Interviews will last 30 minutes

r----------------~
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S&aff Pboto by David McCbesuey
HaIlS JelleD. assistaJl& profess.. Ia educational leadenbip. gys

bigh quaD&y edac:atiCID m..&place demands OIl students. It mast be
more thaD • mllitiple daoic:e test 01 tb\~ obvious.

student into the water and lets
him drown. It means remaining
finn about one's standards and
expecting students to meet
them."
Since JeUen teaches future
teachers, he strives to instill in
his students the notion of being
quality educators. .
"I want them to bold a similar
philosophy because frequently
education in this country is

misinterpreted. Some ~e
think education bas to be fUD
and exCiting." be said. "WeD. I
take education seriously. It's a

developmenta) process. It's

sincere, hard wort and painful

". PUSH THEM and make
them recognize their potential"
he said. "Students have come to
my office several times during
my academic career and told
me that I was a rough and tough
teacher, but that 1 taught them
to realize their unlimited
capabilities.
"Accommodation doesn't
mean a teacher pushes a

at times."
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JELLEN CITED Anne
Sullivan 3S the perfect example
of a quality educator who did
not accommodate either.
"Sullivan was a great
educator who reshaped the
See QUAUTY. Page 6

Thought You'd Like To Know

Monday&turday

Sunday

llam..6pm
9pm.. l1pm

Ipm..6pm
8pm.. lOpm
llUD-6pm

SatunIay Super Happy Hour

No dealer participation required
Make your best deal, then check us out
through May 9. 1983

2 f:..!!~~

~nb

FuJI Volc:anG41.50off

SUPER SAVING$$$

foW----

Pull Volcano .BI.,. Typhoon

12.23%

7Ji~~~. ISPar ..Two_/MPar ...

GOODONLY.9.1lpmMon-Sarj 8-1OpmSuada.,
1

~",,-""""S.Is.u

(10" Down payment.o36 month repayment)
Rates vary with term.. call (618) 457·3395

New Car Financing
DRIVE-IN HOURS:

Mon-Thurs
Firday
Sat

8:~:30

8:00-6:00
8:00-12:00

sIU

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217W.Maln$treet

LOBBY HOURS:

Mon-Thur
\..

Friday
Sat

9:~:00

Carbondal•• illinois 62901
618-457-3595

9:00-6:00
9:00-12:00
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Restored u.s. Grant portr~it
on display at Faner MuseulD
Ily Dianne Meyer
'luden' Writer

English writer, Antrobus.
Antrobus decided to execute a
second painting which was
tbree-quarters the size of the
OtigiJuil."
Jones kept the smaller portrait and sent the larger one on
to Washington, D.C. after its
first showing on Jan. 18, 1864 at
Reeds Temple of Music in
Chicago, 8CCO\'di.-g to Simon.
The portrait "ct 'OW t.':.-ongs of
visitors eager for a look at the
great commander, among them
was Lincoln, who had never
seen Grant," said Simon.

Ulysses S. Grant's 161st birthlay was celebrated last week at
"IU-C with cake, candles and
: he unveiling of the rlJ'St portrait
made of the former general and
president.
The
portrait
was
mysteriously missing until it
"'as discovered ''in the YMCA
of Wabash Street, Chicago, in
1972, neglected and aubsed,"
said John Simon, executive
director of the Ulysses S. Grant
Association which was founded
at SIU-C.
Simon recounted its history
for a ~p gathered Wednesday m the FaDer Museum
Auditorium: "J. Russell Jones,

to Chicago as well and ended up
in the possession of Charles F.
Gunther, one of the ~and
acquisitors of his time,' he
continued. Gunther died in 1920.
He gave some of his portraits to
the YMCA hotel."
Years later the painting was
found "rolled up like an old
ru~," by Mrs. Nancy Turner of

Chicago, the present owner,
Simon said. It bas since been
restored. The
. ling will be
'JOused at SIU~rmitely for
display at Faner

Kt=.n.

"Later Jones gave the threeQl.tart..ers length Grant to the
The celebration following the
Chical!;o Public Library. It DOW unveiling was attended by
bolds a position of prominence membeni of .the Ul}rsseI! S.
there," stated Simon, who has a Grant Association, the public,
PbD. from Harvard Univer- and the guest~-hooo!'. thomas
O. Jones, J. Russell Jones'
sity.
"The large painting returned great-grandson.

ti~c~in~~r:~i:=r o~~

portrait of Grant from the

QUAUTY from Page 5
attitude, behavior and beliefs of
Helen Keller," he explained. "It
was painful for both, but that's
what education is all about. It's
not just pouring factual information into the beatls of
students. It's making students
~xamine given information."
Jellen was born in Germnny
at the heilUlt of ~orld War II.
He attended elementary and
secondary schools in Germany
which he believes did not accommodate students.
"The teachers had a set of
standards," he said. "I never
interpreted them as being
disciplinarian or authoritarian.
I thought they were professional
because they pushed us to
think."
.-\FTER ATTENDING the
German Military Academy for
two years, Jellen ~ on
attending the Umversity of
Munich, but applied for a
student exhange
foreign
program instead.
He attended the University of
Pittsburgh and eventually
transferred to Slippery Rock
State College where he received
a bachelor's degree in liberal
arts.
Tired of academics after
earning a master's degree in
linguistics from the University
of South Carolina, Jellen
decided to teach. He worked in

the Virginia Public School
System for six years and belped
develop a program for gifted
students.
He completed his doctoral
~ in the foundations 01
education from the University
of Virginia and received an
associate degree from thf'
University of London before he
came to SIU-C in 1981.

higher mathematics at Johns
Hopkins University.
". HELPED TO make sure
they got on the right track by
developing their mathematical
ability. Without me being interested
in
them
and
recognizing their maU emat:':al
potential, I think we would have
lost them," be said.

Witho~t providing special
ALTHOUGH JELLEN is a
comparative educationist. his needs for the W1ted, Jellen said
research interest lies in the society will DOt prosper.
gifted by addressing it from an
international
comparative
"The gifted are our future
perspective.
reformers, innovators and
scientists," be said. "Those are
Jellen said a gifted student some of the ones eJropping out of
has a high deJn'ee of innate school because they are bored
mental ability which is usually stiff in our present educational
manifested in several app- system. That frightens me .
titudiRBl areas such as math] When we talk about our national
science, foreign language ana resources, we talk about Cf'al.
oil and nuclear energy. That's
music.
not the issue. The most precious
The difference lJetwt.ocm a natural resource that the nation
has
is the human mind which we
gifted and talented ~orsNJ is
.
that the talented person uslllilly seem to waste massively."
excels in only one area while the
gifted does well in many of the
It is this waste of human
apptitudinal areas.
potential which COIICfmS Jellen
most as a comparativist, since
As a professional educator, he "recognizes how otber
Jellen is proud 01 having laid societies value and nurture
the foundations for two gifted giftedness for the sake of
biack students from a Virginia progres;s and survival in an
ghetto who are currently ~ingly competitive world
woriting on doctoral degrees in
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Acou8tic jazz duo
to give free show

Stall Pboto by David McChesney

ChariotB o/wire?

Fntenity members from &be boases 01 Deita ChI Week festivities. The ATO chariot crossed &be
aDd Alpha Tau Omega raced ~9d-to-bead hi fJnJsb liD" first, bat the Delta Cbi chariot received
homemade chariots arouad Greek Row ou &be award for best _Ip. The cbariot race wu
Saturday.
eveat
wu_part
eI _
&be_
aaaul
Delta
Zeta
~ty.
_
_ _ _The
__
__
__
_ _Greek
_ _ _ spcllllClftd
_ _ _ _by
_Use
__
__
__
______

Acoustic jazz artists Dave
Porter and Chuck Winnans will
perform in concert at 11 a.m.
Wednesday in the l ree Forum
Area.
Porter and Winnans' act,
often described as a kind of
'C(h,versational acoustic jazz:
blerds music with unique stage
manner to gain a quick rapport
with the audience.
Porter's guitar-playing
ability and thougnt-provoking
songs with dazzling lyrics bas
made him one of the IT ost
popular acoustic artists to
recently come out of Chicago.
Winnans, on six- and 12-string
guitars has been delild\ting
audiences in concert halls,
coffeehouses, al'ld college
campuses for the past decade.
The rain location for the free
performance, spo~red bv the
SPC Center Programming
Committee,
is the Student
Center
International
Lounge.

Inspiring bluesman Muddy' Waters dies

I ~
FREE OFFER:
If you have y, -a.;re or
more to mow, use a
Dixon~ ZTR~ me-wer for
one mowing, FREE. Discover for yourself the
best mower to own.
We'll bet you won't let

us take our mower back I

529-1325

CHICAGO (AP) - Muddy up his nickname in his early "The Last Walk," which was Ots Spann and SU''Dyland Slim;
Waters, the blues singer, days J)laying at fISh fril!! and based on a final conc!!rt by The guitarists Jil7'....uy Rogers and
Buddy Guy; and harmonica or
guitarist and bandleader whose other social gatherings along Band.
gritty, driving sound inspired a Deer Creek.
Among Waters' well-known 'blues ha,.p' players Little
His early musical infiuences songs w~ "I Just Want to Walter Jar:obs, James Cotten,
generation of rock musicians
and captivated fans worldwide. included such bluesmen as Son Make Love to You," "Hoochie Big Walv!r Horton and Paul
House, Charlie Patton and the Coochie Man" and "Got My Butterfield.
is dead at the age of 68.
Waters died of "cardiac legendary Robert Johnson.
Mojo Working."
In turn, Waters' sound was a
arrest" at borne in the Chicago
Folklorist Alan Lomax found
suburb of Westmont early guiding light for many English Waters ~rkin~ in the cotton
Saturday, said his agent, Scott and American rock 'n' roll fields of his native state, and in
Cameron. He was pronounced bands, including the Rolling 194.~ the bluesman moved to
dead at 2:17 a.m. at Good Stones, wbo in 1962 took their Chicago at a time when many
Samaritan Hospital in suburban name from a Waters song. Southern blacks were moving to
Downers Grove.
Cover versions of his songs the industrialized North in
The robmd singer had been in appeared on many rock albums search of work.
By 1948, he had assembled the
satisfactory health and Ilad throughout the 19608 and 1970s.
"My feelings toward Muddy band that spread the sound of
planned to record another
album this summer, Cameron .is like a father. you know, and 12-bar, amplified Delta blues to
said. Waters bad earned six my tears tw...., been numing," millions of urban blacks and, 1~
Grammys during a career said blues singer and guitarist 15 years later, young white rock
8pIlI1I1intr almost 40 years.
Buddy Guy, a Waters protege. musicians and fans around the
Waters, SOIl of a sharecrop- "He's one of the fathers -of globe.
Over the years, Waters' ba'ld
per, was born McKinley rock."
MO.!8anfield on April 4, ISt5, in
Waters sang "Mannish Boy" brought together a consteDati!X\
RoWng Fork, Miss. He picked
in Martin SconeBe's 19'18 movie of blues stars, including pianists

.Composition recital tID be presented
The School of Music will
present a Student Composition
Recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Old Baptist Foundation Cba~l.
The performance is beIDg
coordinated by Robert Mueller.
The recital will feature recent
composition'! by students for a
variety of instruments and
voice.
COmJ>.,'1Sitioos to be performed
in the flfSt portion of the recital
art:!: "Menuetto in G Major for
f'lute and Piano, Aller::etto" by

Karl Starbuck; "Sonatina in C
Major for Piano, I. Ritmico" by
Robert Sharp; "Remembrances from Qur'an" for
soprano and alto, by Robert
Hayden; "Chorale and Fugue in
F" for oboe, born and bassoon
and 'Sonnett for Soprano
Voice," by Dorothy Dykema;
and "So Long Summer's
Laugh" for instrumootal ensemDle, by David Henderson.
Following an intermissic.n
will be: "Prelude and ~ in

Bb Major for Piano" by Clair
Sellars; "Trio fia" Flute, Cello
and Piar.o. AGioigio" and
"Toccata for Piano solo," by
Jeff
Desjardins;
"TO'.:hnologjicwka" for ta~
and ''pjanoSonata, n. Adagao},"
by Paul Morsman: and "Kyrie"
for mixed chorus, by Greg
Coutts.
The performance is free and
the public is invited to attend.
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Dancers give top performance
By Cynthia Ree....
Wriier

S&a"

C])ance

CReVleW I

Crescendo
was
quintessentially di~e and c0nsistently good.

Like a-:1Y gOOIl dance concert,
it off"l"ed pl.mty of turns,
and leaps. But like any
outs.... ndinS
dance
performance. It took us beyond
tecllJI:que to places we could
recall having visited before on
tiptoes or in dream'!!.
&WOODS

Perhaps the m()Sl~ dreamy
dance was a reinterpretation of

w. CorneD Willit.ms "Unwilling
originall y per-

formed at the Spring Student
~e Concert. In the student
performllJlCe, two songs from

Never Asked."

ldome's "Kite Flights," was
ar."t.ner fme duet. this time
Orna Frankel and
R'lDdy Bettis. Barked by Scott

~tween

In short, Crescendo was just
that, an eVI:ming of sbowing~
that left the audience deeply

~~~~.

It was beauty through
might and ~ contrasting yet
meshing WIth beaut'J tbrough
softness and the conservation of
energy.
The second piece of the
evening was Winifred Hltun's
"Eastern Exposure," performed by Frank T' ')IJ'Ias and
Jenny
Paisley.
If
the
movements were to resemble a
marti&1 art such as Tai Chi
Chaun, the pointed toes wereIJ't
credi-.~. KGWeVer'. Paisley's
ballerina stances added a
m.tal de6caCY. and Mary
Margaret SbWz'. red. black and
gold oriental costwnes were the
perfect attire for the short
sweet interpretation of Peking

Helpl

r

APIOPCf ao)ast-

. . .ntcorrea.
MI'fIIme~

fcMnCC, .lIowIng your body
tordumto

-good Ita.
oihulth.
CltiJaPl'Ktk:
SctalOthe
IOUrCe of the
probIcnt fattl

DR. ROY S. WHITE

'

103 S. WlShingtm

Carbcndlll. illinois 62901
618-457-8127

UPTOW'N SHOE
OUTLET

Strong EasterD influences
were apparent in two of the
dances. In fact one featured
Kenzen Isoda, a Karate instuctor in authentic: attire
performing his routine on one
side of the stage while Linda I.
Kostalik moved slowly and
calmJy on the other side of the
stage.

Laurie Anderson's
"Big
Scif'.!DCe" were split bit;, two
daIJces which converged at the
er!d. 'Ibree females danced
tbrOtlgh "Walldng and Falling"
and Williams interpreted "Born
This time the seams of the
dance were tighter with a duet
by Williams and and dance
instuctor Sally Id-Jine, dancing
and overlappmg through both
songs.
Both performed ambitiow; solus with coo.fide»ce,
something that was coceassionally lacking on the fao.'S
cf other solmsCs during the
concert. When the two were OIl
stage together, tbeir moves
were complimenblry, with an
emphasis on ~pension before
a fall or lunge.

earned him deserved applause.
8t'tfis was featu.."ed or at least
onstage in almost every dance,
and two things were consistent:
high energy and a genuinelooking !lmile. Frank Thomas
brougt>t his own style as well'
he see-..:: . r.' ~D.towards a kind
of hand-~~ "1;;~. fl)Ot-kicking
eamp, yt't be .rearly can lend
himself to more subtle styles.
Jeff Gurley seems the all-round
sbowmaD, a well-adjusted
chameleon. All men got Into
their roles as hip-gyrating
adoloescents,
the lively
choreography givng them lots
of room to show·()ff.

GeorItfi! Pinney's "Friends,"

briwming With male libido. was
perbaJl8 the most thoroughiy
C'.ossu's ''W''md Dance " it was a lun and campiest canc:e of the
complex yet gentle iniertwir.ing evening.
between the soIcista and supThe personalities of
porting dancers.
dancers Jeff Gur't-y. Randy
- Bettis and Frank Thomas in
ldoine's "Scenes from Two their jock attire was 811 imLove Affairs" WItS as much portant to the O\'t!nlll feel as the
theater as dance, with two basic dramati...
and
happy
~. "In a Garden" told the ehoreog&"apny. Bettis was the
~tory of Adam and Eve's fall in flashiest as be showed off his
.1 seductive waYl with Patritt gymnastic expertise at various
Ryt.n as Eve ana Cesar Saurez points with cartwheeJ5, back&' Adam. Their primal play was
bends and ffips. Near f.he end of
reireshing. Kimberely Jackson the dance. in a ~-rieader type
portrayed the slinky snake that set-up with !die man on either
messed ~ up. Scene II, "In side of hir.. , in a laying po5iton,
a Hospital,' reaturing Frank be lau("hed himself into a
Thomas as Young Doctor beautj~l'l bandstand which
Malooe, was a soap opera story,
complete with a pipe organ In
the Dackground. It was campy
fUD.

In fact. at Sat:.!r.!ay night's
Faculty Dance Concert held in
Shryock Auditorium, the
crescendos came so often it was
difficult to say bow many there
were and which ones were the
most powerful.

Passa~es,"

Opera'. ''Dance to a Drum."

~\djustmcnts

214 W. Freeman

ph: 529-4383.
(Campus Shopping Center)

"SALE-SALE 'I
$5.00 Off Reg. priced Boofs

$1 ~OO Off All Shoes
Reg. Price 8~99·7.99

"RED DOT SPECIAL"
All Shoes With Red Dot
:'/2 Off Reg: Price! ! .;;...,1
. . "Sale"May2ndthruMClY7th

~
.

~I

4 Big Days-3Great Nights
DAVI~

RIB
PLACE

AT THE SURFSIDE INN OR PilATE'S COVE
IN llAunFUL DAYTONA BEACH

1\-FREEI .,.... ...... Accommoda'.......... bT_ ........... T_

ChI,..,.

1\- FREE I SplIt 01 a-...- upon AtrIftI
1\-FREEfW*-~ ........ b ...

*

FREEII2SO.OOWor1tI~~Couparott .... '*'-,-......-- ....
A!troctIona

o FREE I WaltDlsMyWortctt.I)('!t,...,....
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'Murmur t good but not. great

. R.E.M. redefine their style
By hff Willi....
Staff Wrher
With ~y first run length
album "MUJ'Mur," R.E.M. halt
expa~ their· ti,N, el6.&S)'
sound and sbrubged off
P.!III8CiatioDs with that ather
band from Atbena, Georgia, the

ro1

Album •
-n e vIe w ~

CD

-

Buck uses tricky elw.'d construetic.ns and dissor.ant riffs

8-52'...
Since emerJl.« from tL"e bar
and party an:uit arounO the

Uniftl'Sily of Georgia in 19'79,
R.E.M. bas been pJagued with
eom~risons to the B-52's.
TheY ve managed to avoid the
bype and silliness associated
with Athens, and the constant
comparisons have pushed the
band's sound farther and farther away from the bubble-head
party musie that people expect

YOCaIs softeD to expose a strong
but expressive voice that is
unfortunately lost in the mix ro
most of the Olber tuDes.
"catapult," "Moral Kiosk"
and ''9-9'' are rocKers with a
straight-fOl'Ward dance r)'thym,
rather than sarinlllead solos to
inject a hard rockins edge into
otherwise droning melodies.
"Radio Free Europe" is

rereleased as the first cut of Ule
album. While the new tunes are
~~~~_ co....... y

01 Plaza

A...:unD

to cOme out of AtheDs.

The result is an understated . song EP last. year entitlel
new wave approach to power· "Chronic town."
..
pop led by guitarist Peter Buck.
''CbroDic Tcntll" was a mi7. of
.md softened even more by the ~ California ~ ala the
detacbed, almost b~~;ii~ D:;'~ and the Vel~ UnTOC:als of front man!4iebael dera:round. SUpo;o' tight, con~
trolled post-punk vocals,
-"fniband" first break into the reminiscent of the Psycedelie
II8tional market came with 'Furs' Riebar"J Butler, covered
their independent single "Radio the SOUDd with moody bypootie
Free Europe," - a tune i'oI
rereleased on "Murmur." ~t did
The new album, "Murmur,"
well OD East Coast New 'liave is more of the same with a little
charts. and that, coupled with more experimentation.
their stylish stage performance.
On ''P~. "._,-" Stipes
landed them back-up gigs with
..,.•""'~ "'u...., the Police in 1986 and later an comes out from bebiiid his wall
F.ast CoPAt tour with the Gang of sound and tackles, with only
Of FO'M'. "
piano aec:ompaniment. a 1yrieaJ
IDe exposure that the band ballad that mi6ht as easily been
received 011 the road prompted done by the Moody Blues in
IRS Records to release a live- 19C1. Stipes usually growling

~

more subdued and cerebral.
"RFE" has a spark of energy
that ~ others lack - the
energy b.."t came through on

songs like "Wolves, Lower" and

"GardeninH at Night'· on
"Chronic Ta....n, .. but dOP.Sll't
come through 011 "Murmur",
TIle album is tight, e.I!led and
read)' to strike, but it never
really lashes out. Stipes vocals
are unique, but bis style makes
it impossible to understand tn.:
lyrics. That's OK, but IRS didn't
bother to print t.~ on the
sleeve.

"Murmur" is not as good as it
should be. The mix is a little
muddy and the songs are
somewhat rerl';;dant and
gloomy. But it.E.M. doesn't
W'lDt to make a party album,
People might think they were
bavmg fun. and that job belongs
to tiJat other b."lnd from Athens.

-
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This is
no cheap
Plrnl r

III ...

we could cut

down on the size, use
artifiCiai chet>se. skimp
on the iten-. al'ld then sell
if two ICIt one. Sui_
jus! don't belilMl in doing
business thaI way,
FCIt over 20 years. ....tve
been rmJvng the tJeSt
pIZZa we "now how, and
we've been celiwring it
lree, in 30 minu1es CIt leA.
Call us. tonigto!

II.

r----------------------~
".00offanyl6"'pizz.L

SI
ell:.

One coupon per pizza
bpIra: 5/17/83

Fat, Ftwe o.a-y
816 E Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone: 457~77'
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making

Springfest '83
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a huge success •••

With an you can eat

lresh fruit 8. salad

bar. Over 10 items,

All ,.:t- can_t
Fn.e:. :";uit .. Saa.d hr.
Over 70 I t - .
NOW ONLY

99Cwflh..-l.
...n.s 11 __10p11
NO. 12

CHOPPED SIRlOIl

2"" $3.29

SeMId WIth IIIUShIcc:m gravy.
ldllho Baked Potalo CIt French
FlieS ancI Texas TOIISt.

~----___111m 11-.1.".

~

No.5

TOPSIRLOII

Over "lb. Choice SktoIft

2 $6.99
for

Se<Yed with Idaho Baked
PoIalo CIt French Fries

AT_Toast,

st-lZUn
~~

Miller Brewing Co.
Southern illinois Wholesalers
John Earls
MlkeFenilli
Gary Reynolds Management
8ryanBuske
The Long Branch
The Olfactory
Vlosle Pickle Co•
Claussen Pickle Co.
Tres Hombres
K-Mart
Jake's TIres
Pepsi Cola BoHling Co.
Univenity Booksfore
Campus McDonal,h
Hair Lab
Shryock Auditorium Staff
Bob Cherico
JoeKwr

SIU Theater Dept.
Ed Lowry· cap Dept.

, Kay" Campus

Walmart
Coca-Cola BoHlers
SIU Health Hrvice
Carbondal. Fire Dept•.
Dr. CharIoH. WetSt
Student Recreation Center
L.wHartzog
Alpha phi Omega
The Student Center S~

University Mal~
1236E.Maln

Carbonda"

••• and all those who aHended our event.

Beck's
light & Dark
6T09
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VIENNA AU aEE'
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Model U.N. dealt in real world conflicts
Bank and Gaza Strip with the
simultaneous recognition c(
Israel's right to exist within
secured
borders.
This
resolution was passed.
A can for removal of all
Syrian, Israeli and Palestine
Liberation
Organization
military (orces from Lebanon
was not passed because it
lacked a two-thirds majority.
ApartlJeid in South Africa
became a particularly delicate
issue when Ethiopian Ambassador
Haile
Abebe

By William JasO'Il YOIlg

starr Writer

Student ambassadors and
delegates from 40 countries
ironed out differences and
passed four resolutions at tile
Model United Nations General
Assembly Saturday.
The model UN was the
culmination of a ~'ear·long
project sponsored by the
Southern Illinois Chapter of the
United Nations AssociationUSA, the Undergraduate
Student Organization, the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council and the United
Nations Simulation Association.
The Model UN General
Assembly
met Thursday
through Saturday.
The four resolutions which
were debated dealt with
economic and social development, nuclear disarmament,
political
security,
and
apartheid in South Africa. Of
the four, onlv the econOl:Uc and
social deve'lopment and the
apartheid resolutions were
passed wholly, while the rest
were rejected or accepted in
parts.
Among hotly debated issues
was the creation of a
Palestinian state in the West

~~~t~lri~~,::a~~~a~atd~

AJ1thoniswamy Obagarasamy,
be excluded from the Model UN.
Abebe argued that South Africa
is not a UN member and should
not
pa~ticipate
in
any
deliberations within the UN.
At one of the committee
meetings. the South Africa"
representative walked out
because of repeated pressures
from the Ethiopian representative. Abebe, however, went
out tn explain to Obagarasamy,
a Malaysian, that his opposition
to South Africa's presence was
not a personal objec!.ion to
Obagarasamy. It is his country's policy against the apartheid regime, he said.
In the model General
Assembly, some Jelegates also
proposed that South Africa be
given observer status instead of
voting privileges. But the
proposal was overruled by the
eiGht-member
executive
con:mittef>, which gave ex,
ceptil..:. to South Africa's
presence in the model UN for
the sake of education.
The decision drew aJ.plause
from some delegates, an
unenthusiastic response from
the Ethiopian delegation and a
big smile from the South
African delegation.
Votes in the assembly were
taken twice on each issue, The
first vote was to indicate each
country's orobabla vote in the
real UN. the second vote was
according
to
individual
reasoning
and
emotion,
regardless of national affiliation.
Some delegates voted along

Women's club
plans luncheon
The SIU Women's ClubCarbnndale will hnlri !! "Home
Sweet Home" luncheon al 11:45
a.m. May 10 in Ballroom B. It
will be the club's spring
business brunch.

Sharon Lorinskas and Anne
Schermerhorn are chairwomen
for the event. Reservations. at
$3.50 for members, are due by
Wednesday to Schermerhorn,
Route 4, Union Hill, Carbondale, 62901.

Cheese giveaway
al Hayes Center
Low-income residents of
Carbondale can pick up free
processed Aml'rican cheese
from I to 4:30 p.m. Monday at
the E!;1"fl1a ('. lIa\"es ('{'nter. 441
E. Willie.;.

the same lines in both counts,
but many voted differently the
second time.
Charles
Victor,
from
Malaysia, who presided over
the assembly, said that results
of the votes would be sent to the
United Nations in New York and
to the State Department.
Between sessions, some
delegates lobbied for their
causes, while others argued
polities.
In
one
interval,
the
Afghanistan a-nbassador asked
Soviet Ambf,ssador William
Lahue, "Whom are you getting
out of m) country""

L;ohue replied, "We are
protecting
you
against
capitalist colonialists." Neither
student was from the country he
represented in the Model UN.
Michael Biula, (rom the
United States but representing
Yugoslavia, summed up the
feelings of most partiCipants,
. particularly
those
from
America, when he said, "I am
simply a Southern Illinois boy.
When I joined the model UN, I
saw, met and worked with
many foreign students. It brill$S
to mlDd that there are places ID
the world other than Jackson
County."

0

.
penlng reception

,tm~

-.......-

~1,.·'1.'';'-~t.

Staff PbcKo by David McCbesr.ey
The model U.N, beId Sat.-day ID Stalleat Ceater Ballroom D.

~orplwto n .. L!L:. on.
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An opening reception for
Alayne Renee Blicltle's master
of arts photographic exhibit will
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday
in
the
Communications
Building.
The exhibit is titled "The
Bozeman Trail" and will be
dIsplayed in the Cinema and
Photography Department Front
Case from Monday until May 20.
The Bozeman Trail is an old
gold rush trail in Montana and
Wyoming. The exhibit includef;
a slicie-tape presentation on the
history of the trail, as well as
black and white photographs
depicting a contemporary VIew
of rural life along the trail.

Continuing Education plans workshops

.,1 .

The l'SDA surplus food is

~~:t~~ ofn&r~nJ:l~!::=

income does not exceed
establish I'd guidelines. T\le
guidelines for I'hgibility ra'.Ige
from a familv of one with an
annual income of $8.190 or less.
to a family of six whose annual
income does not exceed $21.6.:;5

~v~rah~:t~r~~ ~~f~~~::'~

is
Division of Human Resources.
549-5302.

The Division of Continuing
Education will offer 12
workshops during the month of
May and June.
Fun rullS and breakfasts are
scheduled ior May 15 and 21.
Rockclimbing, rappelling and
canoeing will be held May 15 to
17.

Other events include: II
medical products show May 18
to 19; workshop for wilderness
adventure professionals. May
20 to 24: Cape Hatteras I~atiooal
Seashore, ftiking and camping,
May 20 to 28; Canoe T..aRue.
May 21; computers and com-

puter programming, June 5 to
10;
the
Christian
and
Missionary Alliance 86th
General Council, June 19 to 'D.
A guitar seminar will be held
June 20 to 25. Six sessIOns of
motorcycle riding technique
COUT'Ses will begin Mcay 20 and
end July 1.

Information
regarding
registration
and
fee
requirements maf be obtain~
by contacting the Division of
Continuing Educatiuon,
Washington Square C, SIU-C,
536-7751.

Need a Dlace to live?
~.haya:

2 + 3 bedroom air conditioned mobile homes
at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E.
College. many with washer & dryer.
2 b~droom fu~nished apartments at 510 E.
College
2 bedroom furnished houses on Carico,
Oakland and Oak Streets.
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~
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llHH1room. Apts. on Schwartz Street.
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Pulitzer winner says disaster
put Kansas City under a cloud
Bv Viekl OIgeaty

siafr Writer

After two skywalks collapsed
at a tea dance at the Hyatt
Regency in Kansas City, Mo.
nearly two years ago, rescue
workers were on the scene in
less than an boor.
With them came the media.
The result of the collapse: 111
people died and almost 200 were
injUred.
And the Kansas City Star won
a Pulitze1" Prize for coverage of
the disaster.
Deborah Singer Peterson, a
1975 journalism graduate of
SIU-C, was part of a team of
reporters and editors that won
the award for the Star. She was
honored at the annual Journalism Ban~ Friday as the
1983 JournalISm Alumnus of the

Year.

After the accident, "the city
for quite a long time was under PulItzer PrUe-wiDoer aud SIU-C gradote Deborah SiDger
a real cloud," P~erson said. "It Peterson ••. "Wheo it comes to s disaster people tead to dose raoks.
was just areal depression."
She was one of four reporters 1bey waoted to close raok.sno) keep the newspaper out."
on a team assigned to investigate every aspect of the
skywalks. With the help of a pa~ t~ir:=~~~r~Ue to :fer:~e :c~:..e:~~~ die in the
"Everybody joined in trying
structm"ai engineer hired by the money. "There was a great deal
paper. the reporters were able of it at stake," Peterson said. to help." she said. "Bystanders,
to pinpoint a design chan~e that ''Every company that figured in anybody who could, tried to
was a critical iactor 10 the building the hotel was con- comfort people and give any
collapse. The finding was cerned about who would bear assistance available,"
verified by a study conducted the ultimate resonsiblity and
One female victim was upset
by the National Bureau of pay the settlements."
when she couldn't find her
Those settlements an ex- husband, who had been
Standards seVC"-D months later.
That engineer,
Wayne pected to be more than $75 separated from her when the
l,ischka, risked beinE! black- million, and more than $62 skywalks fell. A waitress
balled by the engmeering million has already been searched the hotel lobby until
community when he agreed to awarded to survivors and she found the victim's husband,
help the paper discover the relatives of those who didn't "That was. at the time, all they
truth about the skywalk survive. she said.
really wanted." Peterson said.
The reporting team also
The disaster left many scars,
collapse.
"To this day his career has wrote stories about the "Many people had trouble ever
recovery of the victims. "men going back to the hotel." she
been damaged by his link to the
and women who watched as the
t=~' ==b~J~N!i~ life was taken from a h\lSband, i:~ci,':rg~ o:d!~ o~~
a wife. a child or friend wilo was psychiatrist 1 guess, just
the engiDeering profession.
"When it comes to a disaster . standing next to them when the started goin~ back aU the time,
skywa1ka fell." Peterson said. He felt that It was the only way
". talked to a rescue worker he would ever come to grips
who sought
biatric: help with what had happened."
the newspaper out."
The reporters had to after spending~ night in the
penetrate a barrier of silence hotel using a jackhammer to lift
Pu~~le answers
put up by city business leaders. skywalks under which people,
Peterson said. A subsidiary of both dead and alive, were
GRATA
trapped,"
she
said.
''The
rescue
filE
LENIN
Hallmark Cards Inc., the
o
ADnED
second largest employer in worker had nightmares that
e ENOAJIIV
wouldn't go away.
Kansas City. owns the hotel.
E
C E
"It ."as very sad. There was
The reporters were never able
E E T E R
to discover why the decision to nothing you could really do that
NO
ORAKE
make
those
people
feel
could
PES
the
design
was
made.
change
A E
.. I E
T
Peterson said lawyers, ar- better."
A E N
chitects. steel manufacturers,
But people were able to help
,.
T EST
structural engineers, steel July 17, 1981. the night the
ERA TO
erection companies - just ~alks collapsed. Peterson
£5UGAR
about everyone involved with said the city" rescue efforts
T R E E
the skywalks - titonewalled, in were excellent. stating that only

.. Of course I
got the lob •••
I had my
hair styled at
The HAIR LABI"

Whether you're looking for your new
care~r !~b or just a summer job, your

looks will reflect your imoge. Your
hair. .. your strongest starting point.

Start at the

HAIR LAB
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SUMMER HEALTH PLAN
Contln ... you, S,I,U, Studenl H...hh In.uranc. Pion for the Sum..... tor $40,00
Cov... gge ;, conlinUCMd t .... those otuden,. enrolled tor Fall s.m-'",
Only students ...,olled lor Fall """_,,,, or. "Igibl.lor SUm...... ~.

BENEFITS,
wt..you,.,.....
_ _ oI ...

~aroicl<Nawh;cft~

whil. )OUr po!ky io in t ....c., the insuring eompony will pay t .... tl.. ~I.
.....tical ...,... ..... incurTed as follows .. ,
(I; It h"spUalized you will have 10 pay ....
tint 525.00 oIlncu"M .'pen"', ~.

Company will pay 1M ..... , S5OO.0001
hospilol. x-roy. and lab I. . . .penses

.

Tap
..'Ih~
--,mIlI....... A_~rlcan
Don Miss Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00
'-r".

529-3905

715 S. University (on the island)

(2) The oIon has" coinsuranc:. pr""'ision
which provide< 10< payment 01 75" ot.
(a) hospital •• pen........... the inltiol
$5.000;
(b) ~ and customary surgic,,1

t

(e)

~I. and customary in-hospital
doctwcoll:

(d)e~-vencY room MNiclO$:

~
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·1 ~I
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(e) ambulance...-view:

50¢ lDwENBRAu

704 Seagrams 1

ltwpklncarrieo ... .....-oI..-Imunpll'lObleolS2D.CXII.OObincurfwd_,
Application cords ..... CMOiIoble at the.....".. s.Mtt or by calling the Apncy'.
toll t, .. number 1-800-521-2623_ Cov...age is eftect'le S-29-83 or the date
recei~, it lot....
expIr.. 8-22-83 .

75¢ Jack Daniels

~..........!..~~.~p.!!.~.~~.~.~~.........

"""..-age

'

sA:::;;:'h

ons~:~d:din;gh'

Nr

75¢

Coke

~ I

7~_~

S.nd your check 10< s,.o,OO mode payable to G-M u.wt-rite., Agency, Inc.
P,O __ 1'Z11, TrDy', Michigan.",....... with your~"",,_ cord,

CON11NUtNO covn ...01 Po. GIlADU ...m

"you .... a grochooting student and wi'" to conti.... your coveroe-' 10< an

....,,!oned

ociditionol9O or 120 days, ~ tallow the same procedure as
......... Cot. ~ S60. 00 10< 90 days c~ and SIIO.OII 10< 120 days --..ge,
INOIY1DUALCOVlllAOl~

"you .... '-ina SlU and wish ta aIIIWrl to an indI¥lduoIlMuronce pb..
pI_ contoct G-M UnderwrIten ~ 10< cIetoI1s.

. . . uuanwiii&I ... OINC'f.1NCP.O.80X'U7
ntOY. MICHIG.........
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Key to a successful interview
is preparation, speaker says
By Lisa Nichols
Staff Writer
An applicant's performance
during a job interview is the

most critical factor In getting a
job offer, accordina to Marilyn
l>etomasi of the Career Pianning aDd Placement Office.
Detomasi spoke to students
during Career Enhancement
Week sponso.red by the College
of Business and Administra tion.
A successful cover letter
entices the reader to look at a
resume. A successful resume
convinces the company to set up
a job interview with the applicant, but a successful interview doesn't necessarily end
in a job offer, Detomasi said.
Just as the recruiter checks to
see if the applicant is right for
the company. the applicant
should also determine if the
company is right for him, she
added. A successful interview is
one in which both the recruiter

:~tfic~t a'1~r::!ta~:nha,~

determine whether the job and
the applicant are right for each
other.
Detomasi said the key to a
successful
interview
is
preparation. The applicant
should go into the interview
knowing what his career goals
are and what kind of position he
would be happy with. She said
an applicant should not act as if
he were desperate and would
take anything.
U a person takes a job that he
is not suited for. she said, he will
be unhappy and will probably
quit anyway. so it is important
for him to accept only those jobs

that appeal to him.
Detomasi said a person
preparing for an interview
Sbould do a self-assessment,
writing down five of his
strengths and five weaknesses
bow they might b.;
and
corrected.
The applicant should also
know about the organization.
said Detomasi. A student can go
to the Career Planning and
Placerr. !!nt Center or call the
company to obtain literature
which will inform bim about a
company's products, services,
fmancial history and outlook,
recent changes and stability.
The applicant should also
know about the job position for
which be is being interviewed.
He should find out what his job
duties, responsibilities and
promotion chances will be if be
15 hired.
Detomasi said first impressions are very important in
an interview situation. The
applicant should dress for the
occasion: a business suit with
either a skirt or pants for
women. A minimum of jeweky
should be worn.
Detomasi said that the applicant should never be late.
Tardiness makes it ap~r as if
be does not take the mterview
seriously.
When the applicant in·
troduces himself to a recruiter.
he should offer a smile and a
fll'Jll handshake.
During the interview an

:l:!~c~!S!ho~ ~~Jdn:!
offer any negative information
unless asked. If the applicant

Competition for Fulbright grants open,
Sunday marked the official
opening oi the 1984-1985 com-

petition for grants for graduate

study or research abroad in
Jrademic fields and for
professional training in the
creative and performing arts.
It is expected that about 500
awards to 50 countries will be
available for the 1984·1985
academic vear.
The ~ of the grants is to
increase mutual understanding
between the people of the
United States and other
countries through the exchange
of purpose, knowledge and
skills. They are provided under
the terms of the Mutual
Educational and Cultural
Exchange
Act
of
1961
<Fulbright-Hays Act) and by

has prepared carefully for the
interview, be should have no
problem
answering
tbe
recruiter's questions.

The Career Planning aDd
Placement Center, located in
Woody Hall, has compiled a list
of questions that recruiters
most frequently ask. There is
also a list of questions the applicant should ask during the

mterview.

Detomasi said that if her
suggestions are followed, the
chances of receiving a job offer
and the chances of making a
wise choice about an offer may
be greatly !m~oved. Using the
r~ ISn t easy, she said,
so the applicant should spend
plenty of time practiCing before
an interview.

Igyptlan Amw
Aportments
: .....roo.... carpetM.
fum........ wntrally air
condltlonatl. fraa watar
. . . ....... pIckup. ..........
Ior......- ....II.

0004 PrIces

~~i

'kXX>\JI_

4574Hl

...... ......

10'............., ...

611 s..llIInoli (1 ..lock
froIII .....UI)

Style.

rorei~n

governments,
universities, corporations &Ad
private donors.
Selectio'l is based on the

aca~mil

andoOr professional

record of the ap'plicant. the
validity and feasibility of the
proposed study Dian, the ap-

plicant's language preparation
and personal qualifications.
Preference is given to candidates who have not had prior
opportunity for extended study
or residence abroad.
Information and application
material may be obtained from
Dr. Jared D~ ..1. Fulbright
Program adviser, at In·
ternational Services, 910 S.
Forest. Deadline for submission
of applications is Sept. 30.

Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear engineering. the Navy's Nuclear
PropulSion Program has openings for about
200 outstanding college graduates. There's a
Navy Recruiting Officer ready to give you all the
details on how you can become someone special
in the new Navy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
NAVY PROGRAMS. 210N. TUCKER
BLVD •• ST. LOUIS. MO. 63101
OR CALL COLLECT
(314) 263-5000
Page l2, Daily EgyptlaD. May 2, 1913

V2 Price.
Get a full-service Hairbenders style- shampoo. condi'ioning. cut and
blow styling-at 'Il price!

Men's styles 7.15

Women'sstyles 8.75

Call today for an appointment and let Hairbenders show you style!

Hairbenders
Hairstyling for Men and Women.
703 S o . l l l l n o l s Ave.
Carbondale •
549-4422

Offer good for first time clients only. Offer expires May 15.

Woody Hall "S" and "S"
Special
Any cold sandwich plus one cup
of
hotsoup $1.65

london Broil Sandwich
Tossed Salad
Potato Chips
Sherbet
Shrimp Quiche
Buttered Broccol i
Tossed Salad
Fruit Cup
Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes w /Gravy
Buttered Green Peas
Hot Roll w /Butter
Sweet 'N Sour M'.!atballs
w/l\ice
Tossed Salad
Hot Roll w /Butter
Seafood Day
Cod Fillet
Fren(.h Fried Scallops
Deviled Crab in Shell
Steak fries
Cole SIC!w All meals are only $3.5
lO:30a.m.·l:30 p.m.

S

Chicken Pot Pie
Small Salad
Monday
Choice of Dessert _ _ $2.38

~

~

~
~

Roost Beef Jardinere
Whipped Potatoes
Small Salad
Tuesday
Hot roll _ _ _ _ _ _12.4O

<
U

:JI

o

Beef Noodle Casserole
Sma!1 Salad
Wednesday
Dinner Roll
$1.88
Corned Beef ICobbage
Whipped Potatoes Thursday
Choke of Dessert_$2.33

~

Fried P&rch
Cole Slow
Friday
Oven Browned Potatoes.J2.33

~.
>c

o

l-

eD

z

i

Roast Beef
Whipped Potatoes w IGravy
Buttered Peas
Dinner Roll w IButter_$2 .45

May 2 - 6

FooD ServicE

The Cafeteria still has their "Early Bird" special. Between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00
a.m. it is oniy $1.30, then from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. it is $1.58. Also don't
forget the Oasis and Cafeteria/Woody Hall
serves a daily Sandwich Special for only $1.80.
Included in this is a sandwich and fries along
NAlURAL FOOD E1'lTREE
with a 12 ounce beverage.

CAFETERIA

Tuesday
Vegetarian Moussoka _ _ $1.48

t~

1 half muffin
1 scrambled egg
1 bacon strip
topped with shredded cheese
juice
price$2.3O

0~

~~..S

O~·

SJ:RVED DAilY MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY

DELI EGYPTIAN
Monday thru Thursday
11 :00 am - 11 :00 pm
Monclay
11 T~e Full Prof
$1 .55
spiced ham, bclogna & americon
cheese

Tuesday
19 The Break
$2.30
roast beef, turkey, & provolone

Wednesday
18 The Thesis
ham & swiss cheese

$2.30

Thursday
16 The 8 o'clock
$2.30
ham, turkey, & swiss cheese

Friday
113TheTuitionHike _$1.85

10:30 a.m.·l :30 p.m.
All dinners only $1.80
Monday
Beef Noodle Casserole
Cheese & Rice Casserole
Rolls

Tuesckiy

Swedish Meatball w/rice
Buttered Carrots
Small Solad
Dinner Roll w/Butter_$2.45

Macaroni & Cheese w/Ham
Broccoli &Rice CAsserole
Hot French Bread

Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce
Pork Fried Rice
Garlic 8read

Wed......y

Tuna Noodle Casserole
Buttered Broccoli Cuts
Dinner Roll w IButte, _$1

0~

WOODY HALL

GOOD MOR~ ING MUFFIN'

BBQ Pork Steaks
Home Fries
Small Salad
Dinner Roll w/Butt.r_$2.60

Corved Baked Honf
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Small Salad
. Dinner Roll w/Butter-$2.45

enter

tu

ThunMy
Goulash
Spanish Rice
rolls

Frlcltry
Beef Mocaroni & Tomoto Casserole
Po'atoPie
Rolls

~'O~(Q

9a.ID..

till
II a.m.

l'Omelette OrdinOlre
A two egg omelet served with coffge, hash-browned
potatoes and your choise of bUl'tered toost or English
Muffin. Your choice of cheese solXe or Spanish sauce
also included.
$2.SO
l'Omelette Extroordinaire
For that special omelet suited to your own toste,
_led one (Of' more) of the ingredients listed below.
(Add the price to that of l'Omelette Ordinoire.)
American cheese
Avocado
Bacon
Black olives
Cheddar cheese
Cream cheese
Green olives

.40
.SO

.50
.30
.40
.40

.30

Green pepper
Ham
Jelly
Mushrooms
Swiss cheese
Tomatoes
Turkey

.30
.50
.25
.30
.40

.30
.50

Eggs served as you like them with buttered toost or
English Muffin
One egg .70
Two eggs 1.05
Popular Side Orljers

Beverages

Sausage link!. (2)
.75 Orange juice
Bacon (2)
.70 Applejttice
Ham
.75 Grapefruit juice
Hash browned potatoes .55 Coffee
Fruit cup
.80 Teal hot or iced)
Grapefruit halve
.SO Sanko
Hot chocolote
Me10n (in season)
Toast w/butter & jelly .40 Milk
Engtish muffin w/jelly .50
Sweet roll
...5
Bagel w/cream cheew 1.00

Ask your waitress about the bakery spedat

in the
i? STUDENT CENTER

87

OLD

ilf~dEI

All dinner speclol;. include: tossed salad (choice of 2 dressings) and cole slaw.

.45
.45
...5
...5

.45
.45
.55

.50

;J?e~.~in!~.cR:~c~i~tg&

1972 SCHULT. 12x65. W.tsher·
~er, air, tipoul. quiet. ~~A~

'et. & Suppll••

VW 1975 RABBIT. excellent
t'Ot!dition. 51.000 miles. Call 529~ after 6 p.m.
0117Aa151

12x52. TWo !!E~ROOM. good
~~ition. shaded lot. ~A:rJi

WANTED. INfo'ORMATl0!"l OF
where-poouts of Ion Austnall.an
:sh"ppa d male doll adopted durmg
weell c' April 11·15 Trom C;ar.

12x60 CARPET THROUGHOUT,

owner wiDing to lr!!~ lii~ee for
dog. Mrl "';)74014. MarY·9T.lti~1\7

miles. 1-747-2846.

·.C1a!lllIn.d Inf_atla..lblell
.. IS Work MlDimam

ODe Day-I' eenta per wor.

aalDimllm "1.51.

,.." D.y-' eellta per word. per

• t;.ree .. Foal' D.y....., cen... per

wt!i!:e'::.~~ Da,....7 ceaU per

~

rna -::6.~
.y.

Day..... eellta

per _nI. per

M:;. Days-6 ceata

pe~:::a. ~

0091Aa151

1m FORD PICKUP FISO. 4x4,

ft~as!t~34~~~~~~: 1~1'1~;g

Sales. 614 E. Main. 54&-I~::i9AaI49

'78 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT 25.000,
V is 26-27 mpg, powder bl'ue. AM·
F\1 cassette, velour seats. $3.500,
53&-;ZJ3.
0153Aa151
MUST SELL 1977, Honda Accord,

=:n~t~4~~;:l~~'

FOR SALE 66 c~ ~~, 6 cyl.,

~~F.~m~:

1975 BUICK RIVIERA.

II

O1t:k~

aU

electric.

very reliable. Best offer. ~SS:Sl

1978 RABBIT· GOOD condition.
Must sell. Very dependat-le.
Economy. 45i-5418.
0217Aa151

==:.

536-4451 :~~

IS IT TRUE ~ can buy Jeepa for

~t ~~~ts ro£~. 8:llfaWe:~~

'82 FIREBIRD. AUTOMATIC.
four cylinder. full option. T.~
f.~~. Must sell soon. ~~151

1142 ext. 8848.

1lOOSAa147

VEGA
1973.
RECENTLY
overhauled. runs. Asking S3OO, 56S2129.
0202Aa151

HONDA CIVIC 1300DX 30.000
miles. ~od condition. Pioneer

1971 NOVA: 1972 Toyota Corona
Wagon. baSica~ parts. cafS' Best
offer, 54&-2686. eep tryin~alSl

;~i~t~~t~~a::

~4 GRAND PRIX. Just tuned, new

i~~~~' &-c. P-S'~A~~

1971

FURY.

RU"'IS

WELL.

~~'0~~~ii5t

~1~~I~~~r fd':{~o~.r:

-...,...,

~~peed. nice sbav.:i!l!r~

N.... " -................

~/'~~N~5?t~~~~~~a~~:

........ ........,----&
.........

...

MItre U'I-72I.

~.T--..a...

~~~r ~~ ~bl~~tfe~.
~
5784.
0003Aa147
1970 TOVOTA. REBUILT e!liine.
Reliable town car. $500 OBO. 536376 evenings and weeken~al47

Motorcycl••

new tires. new parts. In good
=~D. f650. CaU aft%rUaTsO

1m YAMAHA XS750D. Sbaft
OO2OAcl47

1980 SUZUKI 750L. Vance and

g~Sg.hf;~~en'f~MtT":~lM,~
O.B.O. 1-993-6183.

0062AclSO

1976 YAMAHA 500 • Good COli·
dition, new tires. $8SO. Can 5294506.
0134Acl49

:~t;g8es~~~~·&~a~

77 SUZUKI GS7SO, absolutely

0009Aal49

~~~~C~~?~~~~~u~l::l~IJJ

1977 HONDA CIVIC. 4-speed. new
brakes. tires. stereo and more. 5293710 after 5 p.m.
0035Aa1

'72 YAMAlIA 650 SPECIAL. Must

~: Make any offer. ~il~A~~:i

DATSUN 200SX, looks, runs
beautiful. ~ radials, am·fm
~.eo, low mileage. $=AaS:~

1975 HONDA MT250. Runs excellent. new brakes. must sell. S325
or best. 549-4120.
0125Ac147

(after Ipm).

'74 DODGE DART, .'76 engine
(slant 6) ac. good tires, clean

1971 HONDA CB35O. Runnin~ real
b::!l.·1~~~~0~~.~~ 00 or
0239Ac151

J973 VW. LOW miles, new paint,
excellent condition. Must selL
$1575.687-4082, 684-2616, ~149

1979 HARLEY DAVIDSON 1000
=tster. Carterville, ~~

~~~~cal'~;~7l

1972 FORD FIOO picku1l. va nmB
great stick shift, n.'!W shocks. Ca:l
Daveevenings.457-s..v.6. 1I083A.I14.'!
FIAT 131,1978. 5-speed•• m·fm
radio. new muffler. excellent
condition. Must seD $21600 or best
offer. 529-3448.
0101Aa152
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Real Eajat.
a~~ 1~.f~r ~ater f"bn:I;Oos:ne:~

2 BEDROOM, CARTERVllLE.
DUPLEX, Great starter borne or
investmet1t. No dO~ayment
~?' ,nth good
sil~~~~

1972 YAMAHA

MX2SO,

good

f~:~~e.;.e;:l.afst.:.2f.hu:!tsr:
Phil.

021SAclSl

HONDA. CB900 CUSTOM. shaft

tti~~~£~t~-565-~~
0203Ac151

air.

CARBONDALE.

carpet

~~e';i~.M~:mths 0~~14a

12xSO NEWLY REMODELE,D,
shed. ~rc:b. Larr: corner lot. Nice
~~ with pool, undry

mG~UALITY, BIOTOUR 2000,

~~g. underpinninga:~

1966 SKYLINE, 10X60. furnished.
ac anchored, shed. sha~ 2 IJI iles
campus, good COI'~:f;i

FOR SALE • EUROPEAN men's
~~.21" frame - 27"

II

CRAB ORCHARD J,Afl'.E Mnbile
H~me Park· 14X70, 1976 Victorian.
2 bedroom central air'beat'j
supe-ior i::scl"tiOll, 457'~elSI

MURPHYSBORO. S308.59 mODthlv! 4 bedrooms. basem~t, .1'~
bafhs. Com~etely new mtenor.
$5,000 down. percent. ::n~i49

MIK.llaneou.

12x60 TWO BEDROOM, central

:;:-cho~t!~t~~ddrJ:~~=s~~rl

maintained. SS500 or Dest. Call 1574908.
9439Ael49
10X50. CARBONDALE, 2-bedroom.
furnisbed, washer. sbaded lot.
9802Ael54

rorcb. $3200, 457-0235.

:-63 LIBERTY MOBILE Home,

~~r:"~'Ia~C:~.~l

Weelt::

reasonable offer a!'cepted. Cail
549-4380, nights and
Ael47

1976 14x56. Two bedroom, a·c,
washer. dryer. Ancbored. un-

Ol58Ae151

~~~c:'6~5.~9s~~~~·

"SPIDER WEB." BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
on Old 51. 549-1782.
9624Al154
BOOKCASE
WATER BED·
DRESSER. Matching outfit that
will enbance any bedroom.

~W':l;~~S~h~~~t~bar:r~e::
:.rU:S~i~:=fri ~~~

JENNY'S ANTIQUES ... usell
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum ~

~ Inn Tav~. ~f:2

el48

HAULING TRAILER:

~Jla~~.~54r~e,

)~'x8'

flip u,
!I928Afl47

Mu.lcal

~~i-=? ~~An~:'
KEYBOAflDISi f)!\

GUITAj~!sT

=t~f58$,~~I~~P

FOR SALE • FENDER B8!IS and
200 watt Kustom amp. 54!fm36fln151

FOR

NT"

•

Apartments

t~~~~Dol':e~:
LIVE COMFORTABLY NEX.'

5631.

B9440Ba149

CLEAN, QUIET, 1-2-3 bedroom

f~~~~~=-eek~'
a356Ba147

01lBAfl51

PARTY WITH YOUR own bar.
Solid and weD built. Will enhance
any pu.. Can 457-5644 ev~AflSl
HOB IE CAT '16, excellellt con·
dition. $1,900. Call 536-4451 Ilia;_
549-0088 evening.
0157 AI':;1

G.t:. ELECTRIC STOVE, used 9
months. Standard size 32" Call 54&8405, M·F, 8am-8pm.
0190Af151

Electronics
OF

MATREX

stereo

re:p~'1iO:~r 1~!t xOf1~r. xc~h

TIMEX·SINCI.AIR 1000 HOME

~~~~[tUvl.'ilh accessoo~~:~

so,~~~ ::~~ ~

atereoe
All Mak.. 1IfttI Mode..
TDlCSA·90

W. buy ueecI TV',.1141

n.3. _ .•nyqutlntlty

couple or rental. 53-S5S50015Ael52

whl .. "'. .I1......

!~s:!:~ ~~'v~~

PICKS ILlcntoNICS
....t to Pick'. L. . . .
PNne: 549-4833

Beautifuf condition, more room
than a 14 wide. S75OO. S49-5S50 after
5 p.m.
801f13Ael49

Cycl.

::~J-A~ t,~~~rer

6 p.rn.

1ItCCK. aIft'aOIIlft

f:1t=. l1'.!'s~e~.mi':kt::,\~~

E"'g.t.,,1:
Carllonclcd...

=:mca.:rr~::~~aU~l

12x55. AC, PARTLY fu.rnisbed,
storm windows, underpinned, 2bedroom. excellent condition.
~i~' Frost Mobile HO~:f1i

=

foran"lk ..
e Give ... a call for
e"erythlntl you need
In "Icycllng

LARGE ADMIRAL COLOR
console TV, walnut cabinet,
doesn't work, SIlO. 529-2588!i969Afl47

DenniS 457-01';1) anytime. Good
shape. Like Ne-. _
0212Ag151

campus. After 6 p.m., 457:

!lfcycl.

• UHIVi"iA eNISHiKl
e Parts and ..rviCH

549-4808, (3p.m .. 9p.m. ~BaI48

12x54 2 BEDROOM, furnisbed,

:~~1{~~e:It.~bi~i~ood~t!0!t

~

717Unl'1'.....ty

GOOD ASSORTMENT Ofo black
and wbite~d color TV's. $:tj and
~~~boro~bop, 1334 :~~i:;

PAIR

9998Ae147

S

549-6863

~~~ ,=s:red~~~~
(anytime).

=Af:':i

~

FAMILY SIZE, 3 bedroom, 14x70
with 7X2O expando. In country by

9378Ael48

0138Ai147

:~:Je SE~i.:/~n~!·rs~~
~J:8!e:;~~~~.cgr~!'t:

M'JRPHYSBORO. 20 ACRES.
Orchard Hills Road. Trees. Hills.
~. Partly fenced. $1~~:;i

~r;r~lJ~~~~.t~~

~~r;:d ~r= n:B~&~

around 6 p.m.

10·SPEED ANDOVER bicycle.
graduating senior needs to sell.
Needs wori'. $30. 549-8288'0126A1149

g~~=abl~~.vmg

~ a~~:r~op~;~&~gOtiable.

Blcycl••

.:r:i\::a

ACREAGE NEAR COBlJEN. 10 to
60 acres. 1-893--2900 or 1-893--2340. or
weekdays, 536-2090.
B9826Adl59

5 MILES CA.1I,!PUS. 3 b.'!droom. 2
batbs family room, sll!'oordl,
pier. fISh. swim, $92.000. ~'65

9889Ah147

GERMAN SHEPHARD PCP~

12x60 1969 Hillcrest furni,hed.
excellent condition. air con·

1980 14x60 TWO bedroom. "C,

~r:I~ff?Ck~t ~~en!~~J:
~~~t~~De 457";1.22o~~~17

p.m .• 53-5096.

8' WIDE. BEST offer. 549-55&0
after 5 p.m.
80102Ae149

THRE:E

WOODED LOT SOUTHERN slope
lo4e in Union Hill. Small r.rivate
pond. By owner, $7000. ~~I~dl54

~~ ~o~~~:J~ Jt:t~jP~it~:~

BOIOIAe149

B9731Ad157

~TI~~~~.O~/~~::~

Call 457-4334.

.new

b~~~~fe!r::g.~~~: :tt~e5

:IS'XS' TRAILER. FURNlSHE~
perfect for sinllle, low price • Will
negotiate. ~~.
0223Ae151

12xSO A-C. FURNISHED. storm

~eH!t'1r~~,CU1~~.0~·~

DARK BLUE FIAT 128. 4-door
sedan. Body. interior, Micbelin
radials excellent. Brand new
clutcb-exbaust system. $1500. Call
54...3017.
0029Aal48
1976 VW RABBIT. 4-speed. good

ATALA INSURANCE
.57-4122

1979 YAMAHA XS-400.special.
excellent condition, many new
partS, 457-2114. after 1 P'~l=i~'

3576.

t~!e~~
~~7~~~ans'::
O.B.O .. Jay. 52!H095. 0025Aal48

AIM
........... MaWIe . . . .
.................. & . . . .

Mobil. Hom••

~~. two seater. ~A~~J

0022Aa153

Low Motorq'Cle .....

54&-3702. Jlm. Leave m~Cl54

~:!u~~D~4Ofa:~im~=

TRIUMPH·TR7 1978. New paint,
tires. "Imost aU engine parts new.
Price-Best offer. No firm. 687-4538.

.INSURANCE

CORNER LOT. ENERGY S5'xlSO'
all Utilities. near school asking
SS5OO. 1·942-5878
0200Ad151

'72 PONTIAC. BONNEVILLE. two

Central

PreVIOUS

GOLDEN- RETRIEYE.R f'At:/C
PIES;
Murphysboro.
.
rl!gistered; slio~s and worme1·
reasonably priced
687·304:.
anytime.
9764Ahl54

!2'!1IO FRONT AND rear bedroonl.

p.m.

1980 SU~UlO GS850 mint. ~on·
dition. Full Vetter FalrlDf'

~~~::!k justl~~'f..1.~. ~~O:

COME
CELEBRATE
IN·
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad·
vertising Week' Plar.e a NEW ad
starting anytime within the w~
of May 2-6 to run 5 consecuuve
~rr s.il~~:ve the 5th da~f5!1

CHICK OUI LOW '1IClS
% ....lelOUth of the A .....
549-0531

Fireplace Heat Pump, Air, car·
petinl. Clrapes, many extras.
$96,000. 1·995-9075.
9$42Atjl52

RABBIT DIESEL 1m. Air, am·fro

~~~8~~ c!~9iti:~moo~~rbre

contract. 54&-S550, afterMt~Ael49

~~~~i~~Ps~~I~~

stereo, bitch, excellent mileage.

.

•• pert ..",Ice

"LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer
owner bl.:lt 2700 sq. ft. bome on 2.29

1973 VW. NEW interior. brakes.
and muffler. Just tuned ur. Am·fro
radio, excellent condi~IW~~~

FOR SALE

...rlne'u ......
.m1I1CC. . . .I..

1973 VW. SUPER Beatie. sunroof,
am·tm cassette stereo. excellent
condition. best offer. ~aAa151

tract.$6500.B.O. , 684-=.u151

'Automobile.

hondale Humol!'p SheilE'f.

fr_ ....,. plu.. with

(no""'p'-)

NEWER TWO BEDROOM two or

~5~'I=-~~. fall
Boo5sBal48

I

I Apartment.

SUMMER-FALL RENTALS. By

"

~r.lURPHYSBORO. LARGE 2
~droom. !lardeD ;,~e. $165
sumr.:er. i fall . .>49- BOOMBiil63

:~~ifi:lIr:~:Nt~f~la~7'

.,I--I-1R-N-I":-S::H-E-O--E-F-F-IC-I-E-N-C-Y

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
close to campus. Summer with faU

F

APARTMENTS.
to campus.
'..-i,C.
iaundrl facIH:u:s,
403, 529-3929, 457-~lrS:fl:i
micarpeted.

~~J~.~\~ea!~:n~oWo~U~~il~~·

SUMMER
SUBLEASE·FALL
option "partlnent one block ft'!>m
~:lfr:_~t $115, clea:;li1f.:~la

spring. Pay by semesteiiom-~k

Close

SUMMER FALL SPRING. Large

~=~p'ood.~r~~~tb~~a;

4106 after 6:00 Il m.

OtI37BalS3

~~~~~ ~~re1ff~~ be~!:
~.Jti~enl Lgl~~i
APARTMENTS-HOUSES NEAR
Cbeaf. summer, 9 montb
~~'~I~y by aem~~f~

sm.

=:RteJ.U"~~A~

NICE NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S.

~~,"ge}::"w~.A&::!~~s n~:.

spec~

summer rates!

~ay

opeDI0:30-5:30daily'S:~~I49

~a~l&S~t~I~~
1!.P...rtm.ent, car!)et,

air, nice
CllrbOOdaIe IocaJOII,,\ absolutelY DO
pets. call 6&H145. a9557BalM"
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom fumis:_oed
apartment, 2 uedroom fur'..ish.~

:P3~:~J~~«S!

Inn on Old Rl 13 west. Call 6844145. B8907BaI52

Fullyfumished
Cable TV ..... Ice
MaI~..",1ce

Charcaalgrill.

~:e a=e:n::ero~.m
fall.

~ Woodiuff.457~I54

=.

QUIET. TWO BEDROOM l!81'deIl
apartJnen~ at 413 1\'. MaiD. "Newdlv
Iv
remodeJed.. P-<. Ideal for
or
Available IUlDmer~

lr.

::J!~~~Jt~f~=

OI37Bal58

VERY NICJ~ FURNISHED 2bedroom Ofl New Era Ret No pets.
1-568-113IortrJ4-5470.
01l5Blll54
1 AND 2 !)eMoc;,:n furnisbed

~~:ft::r~;·.I~Jorr~s': 1:~l:S:a:
AViilabiesummer,457:;-tiTBal54

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
a~lSul.JetforllUlllmer. fall
1!Plion. Nice 'I'-~
Call after 6p.m.,
cioI&Bal.
1

BEDROOM

After 5 p.m. 54lH344.

B9990BaI49

Now taking s.-. Fall and $tiring
~

CLOSE. COZY, AND dean efficienc:is. i,30 a montb for ~~er
wbile they Ja.st.

electrici~. ~~. AVailable
JUDe 1. ODe nice trailer altoo. $120.
..... efftcI.ncIee. 1 _ _ _

bedroom apartment. 334 W.

:~NOI.Rent~~~
LEWIS PARK FOUR bedroom
apartment. summer sublease

~~.loc:atiOfl and ~.8~r.
SUMMER SUBLEASE. ONE
bedroom big apartmenl Too close
to campa. 451~.
0147Bal48

I
:I

A'M'ENTJON MED STUDENTS-

~~r\!l:!db~~=rnf.p~!!

~n~c:!s ::~~~. an~~r.;
plus deposit. Pbone 21~6-428
fter 5 p.m.

..........................

0155Ba152

CIpCIrtment for 2 or 3 people,
1 ~ baths, central air, 1 btock
from campuI. ~ summer,
$C5Ofall.

1ft the country-yet
I Oua.t
only 5 mlnut. from campus,

SW part of town. 2 bedroom
r furnished apartment with air.
ovallable MGy 16. $300 .um·
mer, $:125 fall.

........

.........I...we have Q
large furnished apartment In
an unique oIdor ~!d!~9 wi1hIn waIdni ~ of c:ampua.
Low u1i1ltlel. Availabl. MGy
20, $2«1 monthly.

'H"~
m-"'l
.......

Mecca Apt.
.un....... EHlclenc'"
• t N4IucecI rates
Suwnner .,35
fall.,55

Qb

Wr......... I:mIte&
A .........

"W.Maln
c:.rIMM..... 1I
529-1801

W...... , .......

...... Inel_ _

Sum_.

Now 1IentIng .....
Fall and
Sprine. EffIciencM and 1 b..troom
....IS. No pets";::;'lacllilies.

549-6610

utilities DIl1d. Perfed fflt • COUDJe.
~ pets. t:.lI MH73S.
0080Ba154

SUMMER SUBLEASE. NICE. one

$145
$185
$300

"$200

I

Now ........ contnK..
for ..11
O... . . . . . . . furnIIhM

.......' ......nc1uM4

.111. . . " -

........ '-"'*Y

fwcIlltIea.
AI. CONDf1'IONINO
.175 Q month summer
contract.
. _ r month for 1 year

,.....1.

(2a::i.~)

---....;. . ...
----m-.-""'---I...------"Hou...
CARBONDALE

3 BEDROOM. CLOSE to campus.

SU MMER SUBLEASE FUR·
NI.SHED 4 bedr:lorn house close to
c
am.&.::,~~~e~~~:a
457

am r::.!:s:&>?a1l=;~~n.

UI/O
80049Bbl48

97U9Bbl56

I 3-BEDROOMS $335. Lease. stove -

457-AAZl

APARTMENT

~~i:r.'::~nA=\.~5....::~~~~nd

$110
$140

VPRV NICE 2-bedroom. centTal

summer. 529-1539.

Fall

All LocatiOM Fum•• a/c.
deem. No Patl.
RC¥lIIt....tal.

' * ' - GP'. 3 blocks from
<ampus..:~
and 2

Summer

$110-$155 Mo. Fall

I

~w~t~tl=M;t'.'tract ~g~k

SUMMER OR 12 months. 2 and 3
~~~=:~~~~I~ Rec
9708Bbl56

~~~~~.'~~~=: :~':n%

S95 - $130 Mo. Summer

_BaI54

~~~to~~~

Weds .. Fri..

Also ovallabl. 2 Bdm•.
MobIl. Homes. 10 x 50 to
12x6O.

~

APARTMENT.

SHOW "'AItlM[NT5

Effklency
1 Bdrm_
21drm.

ONE and two

~~rt. ~ ~~n~~~ed3 ~~Iel

9790Bbl48

CONTRAOSAT

t=1.

EXTR. \ NICE- 3 bedroom bouse
with attached garag~. wall to wall

~S!ties~l~s~o~~ 1:;.P~;'3IhoW

REDUCED RA YES

SUMMER SUBLEASE, ONE
bedroom a~ent, (ui'nisbed.
close to cam~~ loss, $175_tb, call:
(a

B~ROOM

529·
m9Bbl48
FO-U-R-B-E-D-R-OO-M-W-lTH fumitW"e

SUMMER I FALL/SPRING

ONE AND TWO bedroo; I fur
nished. carpet, ac, no pets
~.sonable rates. 529-~~:a:~k

ONE

~:I~ ~'::'ck~:!'d~'l:~~~ii:~fe.

1.5pm

SUMMER SUBLEASE, TWO
bedroom a~enl Fui'nisbed.
504 S. Haya o. 4. Rent n;&;otiable.
457-5741.
lBa154

:rT.I~~~sc:r"c~~:

4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Oakland
Street. summer only. 2 bath, $75
per room. 529-2313 or 45=Bbl50

5

Sat.. lJ.2pm

bedroom apartments.
r;r
mo. An utilities Includfed
vallable &-HI3. Ph. 985-2814 a ter

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND CJI!Iy

I FOR
SUMMER. NICELY furnished.
bedroom. close to

two bedroom trailer. 529-1218 or
54g:.:nOO. BIU'k.
980IBbl48

457-4123

Apartmentl

D~COUNT

~~~SI~~c:~s!, ~:e~:

~~J:~:~{~rc\~C~~~~~:

529-1214, often.

9745Bbl52

GREAT FOR FAMILY. Beautifw
3 bedroom. Luxury witb fenced
~~~yard. $450.00 a mB~Bg~9
SUMMER. FALL. NICE. close to
campus. 1 througb 5 bedrooms.
~~:~ed. no pets. 549-~&-~s4

S UMMER SUBLET. S200 all
5 ummel' 502 Beveridge. Huge
h
II'o~!e~iNi. ~cf~r ~,:I room·
9870Bbl54

4 BEDROOM HOUSE 110 trashed
by students. Previous owners

S

~:::h: ~~~~ subleaae~~O::I:S

4 bedroom furnisbad bouse, abo

~Cal..&~e:..=Rct.

B891OBbl52 i

I

rrfh.

~:.t~4~0~~~~;J'

PRIVACY.
•
COM FORT.
ECONOMY in tbis 2 bedroom.

~~.g~~~~J~:bt:':::J
1

FOR RENT, PRIVATE room. nice
bouse dose to campus. Summer
and-of fall. 529-5430.
0129Bbl54

~:s,~I.yard.
AvaiJa~h'r~
1

1a,; BEDROOMS $145. 2 bedrooms
$160 less $10 month. p::oomftt

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, qu'et
location. avaiJabl~ fall. Sorry JIG
r:.in~7-5266, Call betw~~54

r~Wee~oT~~~it0J~.l:
Look for sign. No pets.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE,

OO7OBb147

ONE. TWO AND three bedroom
Unfurnished, sorr.e in town. some
0013BblS"'

exce~t

~~~~ l~,e~h~ Ci~

OIlt. 529-1735, 457· r ,.:,6.

LARGE. 4-BEDROOM House
behind Rec Center. $90 per

~~=oJ;.r45~~~~· ~g:::

COME
CELEBRATE
INTERNATIONAL Classified At!vertising W~! Place. a NEW ad
starting anytime Wltbm the week
of May 2-6 to nm 5 con.~utlve
~ 5.~li~e the5tb da~~f5!1

S'UMMER SUBLEASE -I bedroom
in 4 bedroom bouse. 2 blocks from

SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM house for
rent for summer witb faU opti<JD.

to ca'm~. Available August IS.
No pets. Call 549-%733. 0089Bbl54

'iJ:rrp~:n~~=tb. ~pli'b1e48

MURPHYSBORO.
TWO
BEDROOM bC!me carPort; .ap
pliallc('s furnlsed. Dice n!!lgft
tJorbood. ldeal for small family 01'

~~b::.~':!.~~~ts

~Bb154

TWO BEDROOM, WASHER
DRYER, ac. basement Wt'rksboD
roo!DY,. good condition. N.W
Carbondale. year~. ~5
1
ONLY

$35-MONTH.

summer

f:':"eci ~cir.'Ash~ ~IyI,

453-3530.

OI96BbI5 I

TWO BEDROOM, PARTIALLY
furnished. S270-mootb. 12-1DODtb

=Ir~~~.=

f

h

CARBONDALE THREE
BEDROOM witb deck. fenced
b.1da:yard, enclosed front
w.

CARBONDALE

DISCOYNT

f

FALL BEGINNING AUGSUT 20.
Four 'bedroom. $400. No ruts.
Carpeted. 1101 N. Caric;~B:,rs4

~:rpe..\e~bso~~rJI~ ~2-r:ii~

w~f carbo:::?e Rainada Inn OIl
Old Rt. 13 West. Call6&H~Bbl49

THREE BEDROOM PARTIAUY
fu r'lisbed. Air conditiont-d. carted. 12 month lease. 1'.-:. W. Old
~ $390. Paul Brymt Rentals. 457·
5664.
Bo2uBb151
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
summer or twelve months. Furni
~h,~ac. carpet. pa~'J~:si

r:!frigerator furnished. fenced

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
close to campus. Partially fu r!
nisbed. 12-montb lease. $390t
If::~:S~~ P~i':51

13 west, call 6&H145.

Three

~~r~;~ st~~~ib:u'J~lsh~~~ &:

TWO HOVSES TO sublea'le. Both 3
bedrOl,ms in four bedroom bouses.
Excellent
Io<:ations.
Price
negotiable. Rick. 52!H5990028BbI51

1207 S. Wall

or

SUMME R SUBLEASE -

NICE TWO BEDROOM bouse.

The QuadJ

COME
CELEBRATE
IN
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad
vertising Week! Place a NEW ad
starting anytime within the week
May u to run 5 consecutiv,
~~~e the5tb da~~f51

FREE HEAT, WATER. Two
bedroom apt. Quiet. Close to
Communications.
Laundry
faciliti3{ free furniture (unfUrnished. $325-montb, IUIDJDer
subiet, f
option. 457-754las.ma147

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
house. 305 E. Walnut. Rent sumr.~. and fall S250 and =Bt-~

~f1~:~a~i':.:J~o':.~feh~~~':!i

For I"",",-.top by

Man ..

linfurnisbed.
0058Bbl48

bedroom. i..;;th allacbelj. Best to
call II p.m. 549-G149.
0065Bbl48

AND YET
VUY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

I

~~.

BEAU1IFUL 3 BEDROOM house
to publp( for su.nmer. Great
10Cdtir,n. air conditioning. Julie
54g:.')t40 or Nancy 549-$I7Oo'?4Bb151

:~I~~k~.U3N~~~U::o!Je

SpIll '-"-' opts.

~:!:'~':..!. !;Vi:Ji~o::,'rn'lilC~t
:::~~ anytime aft1~Baf~

6 p.m.

fall nine month

52" 1368.

B8928Bbl53

and refrigerator furnisbed. ae.
~~enient to campusB~~~:U7

WI"': Wolltowol'_tlng
!:.I=~~

9811BaI48

CA~li'US,

I

Feoturlng: Etflclenc.... 2 & 3 bd.

=

NEAR

I

NOW nNTINO POll
lUMMI. & 'ALL

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM.
summer term $390. 313 E.
Freeman. You pay electric and
water. 529-3581.
B9777Bal48

fu=..~.:V¥~- 6J~s ~

~sY.~!U~~~~~ ~f=.

~~b:~f~te~~r~:t:. ~':lf!~:

............... ond up

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
)-3
females. Lewis Park. furnished 4
bedroom
apartment.
Rent
negotiable. 54!J:.3589.
9814Bal!i9

campus, $325 month. Can after
5:00 p.m. 549-5479.
997488154

Q7-D21

-

SIX BEDROOM WITH Two kitcbens, Mtbs and c-mtral air. Two
weeks free rent willi 12 month
lease. 54g:.3174.
9935Bb151

Divison of Diederich Real
Estate.
B9585Bbi55
CARBONDALE
DffiCoUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
house and 3 bedroom furnished

$IU approyed .....

OI90Bal54

GA:U>EN P"RK ACRES, rm E.
Park Avenue. Summer !\3. two

FALL, SUMMER RENTALS.

~

~~d~E~%yr::! %~~~ ~

~~252.

4145.

::==:;;;;:;;;.;;;;;;::~
APARTMENTS

;"~\:~~=~!~~~OO w.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR renl LiDcoIn~e Apes.

5.f9.699O after 3 :0Cfp.m. 94OIIBa14t

~~i

WORTH A CALL - Summer
Sublease, three bedroom. fur·
nished. very nice. an utilities ~id.

~~~S~~~e:
;~~
month. 54g:.5020. ast f.,r Jim.

~~~ ureferred. ~

t .....................
ful'lllshM • ..m.11y
.lrCONllt....... .....
................ pIdI....
. . . . 10 ..........11...1.
for IUIIIIIIer.ntI hi.. .
OoocIPrI. .

~~lme~l~er~. :;~g~:::th. $ll'W=

~~tioo, $90 mOfl~f:i

I

SUMMER SUBLEASE . $300 a
DELUX~ fo'URNISHED OR unfurnisbed four bedroom brick
:~r:.~~~-~~. 16. :~:
bouse. all electric. a-c:I,.. available
now. 457·5276.
D9659Bbl55I bl54

E,yptlan A..... Apt.
4141. Wall

~r;;:~~ml~ i!~fe"I.· s!p':';

1:!~·io~.~alra~:1 =::ty n::d

1

~~CaD Paul Bry~~ls
si

~h~~l~o:."W=~~-4:W:. Cat
9'.l6OBbl47

HOUSE FURNISHED. THREE
bedroom for tbreeor four ~ts.
1a,; miles from CommuDlcatiOns
building. No lrf,ts. Lease and
~~call 7-2592.~~
BEAUTIFUl.! BEDROOM houseresidential area. $25jl a mOllth. Call
529-1851. T. W, Tb, Sat.• :tg~T.51
FOUR BEDROOM NEAR cam'::l

f:tT,'=>.~es, SU:O~:Sb151
WOMEN
SUELEASERS
NEEDED for summer. 3 bedroom
house, 803 W. Conege. R~l
negotiable call4S.1-327O o~~~
VERY NICE THREE bedToom

~~~~~a~ao::i":~
0173Bbl55

549-3174.

~!J~ ?~~Eyarri:!

fm: atter5 P.m.,604'1! t~
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